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BRITISH DOWNED 339 
HUN ’PLANES IN WEEK

PREPARE TO RETIRE TO 
A NEW HINDENBURC LINE
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Wf«- ***-.! Our Losses Were But 
a ThirdOUR MEN PAY 

READY TRIBUTE 
TO THE TANKS
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Indications That Germans Are About to 
Give Up Roye-Lassigny-Noyon Salient 

Further Progress by British and 
French ______ ___
Paris, Aug. 17—(Havas Agency)-^The Echo de Pans 

ays that the Germans are preparing to evacuate the Koye- 
.asteigny-Noyon salient. It is indicated, the paper adds, that 
vjman pioneers and laborers are at work behind the Ger- 

i front lines on a new Hindenburg line. •
The German position in Roye is serious. Not only 
Allies a mile and one-quarter west of the town, but the 

leading out of it toward Peronne, Nesle and Noyon 
nder the fire of Allied guns.

Ÿ90UTH OF «OYE
ilri. Aug. 17-In the legion south of Roye, French troop, have made fur- 
progress in the Loges Wood and have reached the outskirts of the wood on 
east, says the official statement from the war office today. There was heavy 
try fighting west of Rove during the night. (
Northwest of RibecourÇ the French have repulsed two strong German at-

The enemy efforts were directed ag ainst the Monolithe and Carnoy farms. 
German raid northwest of Rheims failed.
OTHER BRITISH GAIN.
tpn^n, Aug. 17—In Picardy British troops have made additional progress, 

s Field Marshal Haig in his official statement today. The British lines have 
n pushed eastward north of the Amiens-Roye road, and north °f the Ancre.

British troops have gained further ground in the neighborhood of yieux^ 
rquin, at the apex of the Lys salient
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Billed From Montreal to Small 

Ontarie Towa But Meant For 

Toronto

Continual Bombing of Enemy Work* 
Also Very Effective—A De
stroyer Hit — Dey and Night 
Bombing of Somme Bridges
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■à- Admiration Mutual—“We Will 
Go Anywhere With Canadians;* 

Says One Officer

\
Toronto, Aug. 17—Fifty-two cases of 

liquor, one of the largest “bags” of re- 
are cent months, were seised yesterday by 

the provincial license authorities at Pick
ering, a village fifteen miles east of To
ronto. The liquor was consigned from 
Montreal, and was billed under fictitious 
names to Pickering in the belief, appar
ently, that the license officers would not 
be likely to put in an appearance at such 
an out of the stop. Toronto was
to be the ultimate destination, the cases 
being brought into the city by motor.

London, Aug. 17—Measured by the 
number of machines engaged, the intens
ity of the fighting and the magnitude of 
the losses inflicted on the enemy, the 
fighting in the air during the last week 
was the most formidable of the war.

Some of the most severe conflicts oc
curred on August 8, in the sector be
tween AHyrt and the Amiens-Roye road 
where the German air forces were in
creased considerably soon after the open
ing of the Allied offensive. The air fight
ing resulted in the destruction of forty- 
eight enemy machines, while seventeen 
others were driven down out of control 
Fifty British machines did not return.

During the six succeeding days, 186 en
emy airplanes were destroyed and eighty- 
nine driven down out of control, making 
a total of 899 German machines for the 
week, compared with 128 British air
planes missing.

In the same period British bombing 
squadrons continually attacked enemy 
aerodromes, railways and other military 
objectives, dropping more than 820 tons 
of bombs and causing great damage. 
Low flying scout machines raked the en
emy’s congested roads of retreat with 
machine gun fire, inflicting many 
alties.

A notable feature of the aerial opera
tions was the virtually continuous night 
and day bombing of the enemy bridges 
over the Somme. This greatly hampered 
the supply and reinforcements of the Ger
man troops. The week’s work also in
cluded a number of destructive raids into 
Germany. ,, , ,

London, Aug. 17—During the period 
of Aug. 8 to 16 royal air force 
tingents working with the navy have 
carried out a large number of bombing 
raids m military objectives with good 
results. In all approximately sixty tons 
of bombs have been dropped on^ the 
Zeebrugge and Ostend docks, the Vars- 
senaere airdrome, the La Brngoise works, 
the docks at Bruges and on, Blaan ken- 
berg and Middelkerke, as well as on 
many enemy batteries and billets. As 
a result of the attack on the Varssenaere 
airdrome six machines that were lined 
up were set on fire and a fire started 
among the hangars on both sides of the 
airdrome. Two Gotham hangars were 
hit and one demolished. Large petrol 
dumps also were set on fire. Fires were 
observed burning three hours later. 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

figs?
With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 16— 

(By J. F. B. Livesay,; Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—AU ranks of the Cana
dian force freely admit the great part 
played in the victory by the imperial 
tanks operating under the commander of 
the Canadian force. The tanks are an 
imperial force exactly as is the Royal 
Flying Corps, and in both are many 
Canadian enlisted men. In this battle 
the tanks went, ahead of our infantry, 
clearing the way, beating out roads 
through entanglements, overwhelming 
the enemy trench system, breaking up 
machine gun nests and even coming to 
grips with concealed enemy batteries.

Here, too, are the humors of war that 
alone majm it endurable. One tank was 
.standing on Thursday at the limit of 
its objective.

“Why the devil don’t you go on? You 
are badly needed ahead,” cried an excited 
staff officer as he gaUoped up.

“No petrol and no paper, sir,” was the 
reply.

“What on earth do you need paper 
for?” queried the officer.

“We have run right through our map 
and want a new one for the moat part,” 
was the explanation given.

The are commanded by imperial
officers. Each ran his own show and a 
gaUant and resourceful lot they are. 
Many of them fought with us at Vimy 
and they are our tried comrades.

“We will go anywhere with the Cana
dians. Such q show as you put on has 
never been seen in this war,” said one of 
them.
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ANOTHER STRATEGIC RETIREMENT^ ^
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Tragedies of Civilian
Life Behind the LinesWEU. REALIZED

French Army Cnmmander Talks 
to Correspondents After Capture 

of Ribeceurt

>
Where Homes Stand Abandoned «, h Rum, With Their Former Occupant, 

Scattered by War-Contrasts of The Days That Were 
and Conditions Now Existing

£

castt-

I SUCCESS Of THE With the French Army in France,

press correspondents just after the Ger __ civilian tragedies of the thousands of inoffensive civilians to
man rush toward Compiegne had been y nhvsical than those of the whom life holds up the back of the mlr- 
stopped in June, said: Croons are nMeffie lw pathetic. To the ror. I would rather be a soldier with a

“We hope to do better.” ’of his lot the soldier brings the rifle than a civilian without home orGeneral Humbert talked to the core Pe"ls »f Ws lot the so^erjrm*^^ friends OT hope.
respondents today after the capture of that s^Tday he may hit Where the German was stopped is not

__ ___________________ Ribecourt He modestly refrained from Buftoe civütens M France do* the limit of his reach. The ordmary
JT * * references to his previously expressed . Hno, now largely women guns of warfare make something like a

d, Previous Work Outdone in.Present™ 
ins — Territory Re-Taken From Germans, **• -* 5, -» S
I deludes 22 Towns . ] J2 SiS"15,5“ ITS tSÆÆSft

Montdidier salient, was subordinate to shells bursting behind me and our of the household.
„ „ . . . the attack on Field Marshal Haig’s Mttto back all about me, to be AU day I rode, almost within rifle

in the battle of the Ypres salient last foroes north and south of the Somme. screene(l bv camouflage from enemy eyes, shot of the enemy part of the time. For
year, commencing on July 21 and con- jt was impossible for the third army to t marvel at the perfection of defence miles there was no life but khaki. Along
tinning over four months, the total ad- until the operations elsewhere Drenared against any new offensive. I the roadside, in the midst of yeuow
vance did not exceed six miles. had produced results, as there were sere have run through towns and villages by grain and thrifty potatoes, great shell-

The dash with which every division jous terrain difficulties facing it the dozen which German shells or the holes yawned. For miles scarcely a
entered the attack and carried on day g0 soon ag the Germans began to give threat of them have rendered desolate of house was whole, and what had een
after day is illustrated in this observa- j wav before tfye combined French and hfe. j have peeped through my glasses tidy little farm houses wbere a wa
tion from the Canadian corps comman- British forces, the third army began to at heights in the hands of the Hun and (Continued on page 7, fourth co um ) 
der, I.ieut.-General 'Sir Arthur Currie, Avance on Aug. 10.

“Canada has been thrilled

■*» —

con-

BOLD PARTY Of DEE 
AND WEST INDIANS

Ottawa, Aug. 17—“The following de-, 
.patch was received yesterday by the 
lirector of publiç information from Sir 
Mward Kemp, minister of the overseas

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 16—United 
States immigration officers have arrest
ed nine Hindoos and West Indians at 
M assena. The Hindoos are charged with 
entering the country illegally and with 
coming from a barred zone. The men all 
say they are sailors on British boats 
which were torpedoed by the Huns and 
landed subsequently at New York. They 
then deserted their boats and were sent 
to M assena by employment agents hir
ing help for an aluminum plant there.

The capture of prisoners by the Cana- 
m corps in recent operations is now 
ported to be 10,000 in- adidtion to 150 
ns and machine gun* which are now 
timated in the thousands.
The territory retaken in the advance 
the Canadian corps representing an 

itial frontage of 7,500 yards, finishing 
, on a frontage of 10,000 yards and 
■netrating to a depth of 20,000 yards, 
-ludes twenty-two towns, some of 
hich are of considerable size.- The pro- 
rtions of this success wiU be better 
derstood when it is remembered that

who says: 
many times by the record of the deeds 
in the field of battle by her sons, but 

before have our battles given so AUSTRIA TAKES ADVANTAGE OF
GERMANY’S TROUBLES ON WEST HELP FOR FARMERS IN

GATHERING THE CROPS 
STILL PRESSING NEED

TORPEDO MISSES, COMES 
BACK AND SINKS SHIP

never
much cause for pride as in the fine 
fighting of our men. They were simply 
irrepressible. ‘ One of the tanks, which 
accompanied us in the fight and was re- 
christened the “Al-Domlnion,” went in
to action with a piper of an infantry 
battalion playing for all he was worth.”

LIST IS LARGER
Ottawa, Aug. 17—Today’s list of 278 

casualties includes nine killed, in action, 
sixteen died of wounds, one drowned, 
seven died, thirteen presumed to have 
died, three prisoners of war, one missing, 
220 wounded, eleven gassed, one suffering 
from bums and four ill. Those from the 
maritime provinces follow:— 

ENGINEERS.

New York, Aug. 17—A ship’s lifeboat, 
with thirty-one castaway seamen in it 
and towed By a patrol boat to the Unit
ed States Coast Guard steps at the 
United States Barge Office, says the 
Times, brought the news to this city 
that the Norwegian freighter Sommer- 
stadt had been torpedoed about twenty- 
five miles southeast by east of Fire Is
land on Monday morning. The navy 
patrol boat had picked up the survivors 
late that night after they had rowed to
ward the land for eleven hours. After 
making his report to the Norwegian Con
sul General, the captain told of the de
struction of his ship.

“We were bound from Norway to New 
York in ballast, under charter to the 
United States government. The Som- 
merstadt was steaming along the Long 
Island coast about eleven knots at eight 
o’clock in the morning, when the look
out man forward reported that he saw 
the wake of a torpedo coming toward 

j .. v | the ship from starboard. The torpedo
// I missed the bow by a narrow margin, and

i sped on for several yards, and then made
half circle and returned toward our 

IR ; ship, which it struck on the portj amidships, exploding with terrific viol- 
j enee. Several of the watch on deck 
I were knocked down by the force of the 

S* | explosion, and the cook was blown clean 
I out of the galley. The vessel later sank.” 

g8 I It is explained that the course of a 
j torpedo is regulated by the gyroscope, 

which can be so set before discharging 
§K so that the weapon will describe a circle.

FRONT TO MOVE FOR PEACE
THE WESTERN CROPS.EAVY PENALTY

for ASSISTANCE
London Aug. 17—According to a despatch to the Daily Mail from The 

Hague,11 Germany has demanded that Austria send ten to fifteen divisions to 
the^estem front. Austria assented to this, the despatch says on conditions 
that ^Germany would accept Austria’s solution of the “question and make 
a strong Deace move, including the evacuation and restoration of Belgium. I he 
despatch asserts that Germany promised to concede to Austria B S°^Bon of the 
Polish question, including the naming of an Austrian archduke as king.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—“Canadians cannot 
afford to relax in food production or 
food conservation because all that can 
be grown or saved will be needed,” says 
a statement issued yesterday by the 
Canada Food Board. “Nothing could be 
more dangerous 
position is yet safe. The food board 
wishes to emphasize especially the neces
sity for the utmost effort to save this 
year’s harvest from waste or loss. The 
responsibility resting upon city and town 
men to see that the farmers have suf
ficient help to bring in the crops te still 
pressing, and must not be ignored.”

Regina, Aug. 17—Crop prospects in 
Eastern Saskatchewan have improved 
twenty-five per cent in the last two 
weeks, while ripening has been retarded 
to some extent, according to announce
ment made yesterday by Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17—Manitoba will 
harvest 145,000,000 bushels of grain this 
year, according to an announcement by 
J. H. Evans, deputy minister of agri
culture.

TO DESERTERS
Wounded—

C. R. Dewolfe, Stellarton, N. S.
ARTILERY.

Aug. 16—Amendment hasOttawa,
made to the Military Service regu- 

tioo by order-in-council. They now 
-or JL that any person who knowing- 

employs, harbors, or conceals, or in 
i’y way assists a deserter or a man ab- 
•nt without leave from the C. E. F. is 
able to imprisonment not exceeding six 
lonths or a fine of not less than $.100, 
nd not more than $500.

Gassed—
R. R. Beardsley, Fredericton, N. B. 

INFANTRY,
than to assume that our

Objectors Leave For 
Penitentiary Singing

Died of Wounds.
D. White, St. John, N. B.

Presumed to Have Died—
S. W. Moses, Brenton, N. S.
H. W. Darkes, Peterson, N. B.
A. D. McDougall, Woodstock, N. B.

SWEDEN READY TO 
MEDIATE BUT SEES 

THIS IS NOT THE TIME Men Sentenced to 10 Years' Imprison
ment Taken to Toronto En Route to 
“Pea”

Gassed.
L. G. McLeod, Strathlome, N. S. 

Wounded.
Lieut. Col. J. Wise, Halifax.
Captain W. A. Livingstone, Big Bras 

D’Or
Lieut. L. S. MacGowan, St John, N. B, 
Lieut. C. H. Grannan, St. John, N. B, 
J. G. Cotter, Scotsbum, N. S.
E. J. Bad, Halifax.
A. Grant Tracadie, N. S.
J. A. Barry, Fredericton.
J. A. Watson, Woodstock.
L. C. Giberson, Bath, N. B.
G. B. Lindsay, St. John.
Lieut. J. G. Kelly, Charlottetown. 
Captain R. N. Clements, Yarmouth. 
Lieut. W. V. MacKinnon, Sydnej 

Mines.
Lieut. C. E. Bent Pugwash, N. S.

EXPECI 25,000 ULTIMATELY 
EM QUEBEC UNDER M. S. A.

ISl-H-H! DON’T WAKE THE BABY!

• -

I
London, Aug. 16—According to a 

Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph, Professor Eden , Swedish 
premier, replying to a deputation from 
the Swedish organizations of Good 
Templars, who asked whether one of the 
neutral states could take the initiative 
regarding peace negotiations, said that 
as there was no reason to believe that 
the belligerents were willing to consider 
mediation Sweden could not commence
negotiations. j

Sweden, he added, was following the 
present developments with great inter
est and was at the disposition of the 
warring powers should any desire for 
mediation be expressed.

Toronto, Aug. 17—Hundreds erf To
rontonians waiting for the seven o’clock 
evening boat at N iagara-on-the-Lake 

somewhat surprised to hear men

a
side

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 17—Although up 
to the present time the operation of the 
Military Service Act has produced only 
8,857 draftees from the province of 
Quebec' as compared with 50,856 from 
the rest of Canada, the officials here de
clare that final results a month or so 
hence will not be nearly so disappointing. 
Some 19,000 appeals from exemptions 
granted by the local tribunals in Quebec 
wil soon have been disposed of by the 
central appeal judga and these appeals 
should net more than 10,000 more draf
tees from the province, 
this there are said to be more than 12,- 
000 defaulters in the Quebec military dis
trict. Eventually, it is said, most of them 
will either come in of their own accord 
next autumn and else be brought in un
der arrest by the military police.

The military service act, it is said by 
the officials here, should finally yield 

25,000 Quebec draftees in class

LV

m were
singing such hymns as “Nearer My God 
To Thee” and others of similar strain 
at the dock. Upon closer observation 
could be seen six men, some in khaki, 
handcuffed in pairs, standing on the 
wharf under military guard, all singing 
sacred songs.

They were conscientious objectors who 
were being taken across to Toronto on 
the boat en route to Kingston, where 
they will serve a long term for refusing 
to obey military orders. The men were 
marched to the boat before the crowd 
was allowed on the dock, and after be
ing lined up on the dock a few minutes 
were marched aboard. They were sent
enced to ten years’ imprisonment each.

CHECK ON ENEMY , , ,
ALIENS IN STATES

w
El%

ft. 1t
W OF PALESTINE 

ALMOST TO A MAN 
OFFER FOR ARMY

j <* ■p
In addition to

NEW REGISTRATION NEEDED
TO FURNISH MAN POWER%LVfYT

1 I ImV/. Washington, Aug. 17—Telegraphic or
ders to local authorities to arrange for^ 
the registration, on August 24, of youths 
attaining the age of twenty-one since 
June 5 have already been distributed. 
President Wilson’s proclamation excepts 

_ , the terirtories of Alaska, Hawaii andPrinoe to Montreal on W dnesday p||rto Rico from the registration, tem-
Montreal, Aug. 17—Prince Arthur ot porariiyi but a later day will be for 

Connaught will pay a brief visit to Mon- these ' Only men in the armed service 
treal informally on Wednesday evening, are exemp(. fmm registration, 
and will stay over Thursday. was pointed out at the provost gen-

--------------- - 1 eral’s office that this registration would
French Wheat Crop Bigger. be entirely distinct from the registration

Paris, Aug. 17—(Havas Agency)— that will be necessary shortly when the
The total production of wheat in France draft ages are extended, 
this year is estimated at 188,500,000 announced that the suggested date, Sep- 
busheLs, an increase of twenty-five per : ten:her 5, would not be the day for the 
cent over last year’s crop. ! registration of men from eighteen to
i __________ _ ... ----------------j forty-five, even if Congress passed the

Threatening Forest Fires I bill in time, because several of the larg-
St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 17—Forest ; est states hold primary elections on that 

fires that are raging between Middle date.
March and Fingal, just west of this city, The present registration was made 
are endangering thousands of dollars necessary by the approaching deficiency 
worth of crops and porperty, of man power.

SIX AUTO ACCIDEN1S IN
MONTREAL; ONE FATALITY

!■j*.
rV 77*mm . t London, Aug. 16—The enthusiasm that 

has marked the opening of recruiting of
fices in Jerusalem and Jaffa for the en
listment of the Jews of Palestine as rein
forcements for Jewish battalions sent 
out from England has been striking and 
significant, according to despatches re
ceived by Reuter’s Limited.

Virtually all the able-bodied Jews of 
Palestine have applied at the recruiting 
offices for service.

Capt McLeod in Command 
LdeuL-Coloncl W. J. Osborne of Fred

ericton has received a letter from his 
son, Gordon Osborne, formerly with the 
9th Siege Battery, that he is now with 
the 5th Siege Battery and that Captain 
Norman P. McLeod is in command dur
ing the illness of the commanding officer. 
He says Capt. McLeod is one of the best 
officers over there and very popular with 
the men.

one.some
%

Washington, Aug. 17—Freedom of de
parture of aliens from this country, by 
means of which dangerous enemy agents 
have been able to escape from the au
thorities since the United States entered 
the war, will not be permittd after Sep
tember 15, under a proclamation signed 
by President Wilson and an executive 
order, putting into effect the alien con
trol law passed by congress in last May.

'/ Montreal, Aug. 17—Six cases of auto
mobile accidents occurred yesterday in 
Montreal, with one 
Chief Riley, on his way to a fire, ran 

Lucienne Tetreault, aged twelve,

V B fatality, when Fire

«'(îft over
who was crossing the road with her 

of Notre Dame<wSL. iLvA1
mother, at the corner 
and Discourcelles .streets, St. Henri.v* It also was

l Caillait! Case to Senate.
Paris, Aug..17—(Havas Agency)—The 

Temps says that it is able to confirm the 
report that the case of former Premier 
Caillaux, who is charged with treason, 
will be referred to the senate, sitting as 
a high court of justice. The newspaper 
adds that it is on the initiative of the 
government that the senate will investi
gate the charges..

«
LIFT Bmaq^elB^ndherring

Washington, Aug. 17—The importation 
of cured and preserved mackerel and 
herring from Great Britain heretofore 
prohibited by the war trade board, will 
hereafter be permitted, unde a ruling 
made yesterday by the board.
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THE FIRST LINE OF DEFENSEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

HAS GIN HIS LE A SURE 
REMEDY

il
Pure blood is the body’s first line of 

defense against disease. Strong, healthy 
blood neutralizes the poisons of invading 
germs, or destroy the germs themselves. 
That is why many people exposed to 
disease do not contract it. Those whose 
blood is weak and watery and therefore 
lacking in defensive power are most lia
ble to infection. Everybody may observe 
that healthy, rea-bloodéd people are less 
liable to colds and the grippe, than pale, 
bloodless people. It is the bloodless peo- , 
pie who tire easily, who are short of 
breath at slight exertion, who have poor J 
appetites, and who wake up in the mom- i 
ing as tired as when they went to bed. j 
While women and girls chiefly suffer j 
from bloodlessness the trouble .also of-. 
fects both boys and men. It simply af- j 
fects girls and women to a greater ex- 
tent because there is a greater demand ■ 
upon their blood supply.

To renew and build up the blood 
there is no remedy can equal Dr. Will- [ 
iams’ Pink Pills. They tone up the en
tire system, make the blood rich and red, 
feed and strengthen starving nerves, in- j 
crease the appetite, put color in the 
cheeks, give refreshing sleep and drive i 
away that unnatural tired feeling. Plen
ty of sunlight and wholesome food will 
do the rest.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 

Williams’ Medicine i

Plan For India10 HAVE SEIZEDm m
m ms.lil MIX, DASHING 

COWBOY, AI GEM;
ALSO EAGLE’S EYE

Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No pain I
- Constitutional Reforms of Sweeping 

Character Proposed — Gradual 
Development from Existing Insti
tutions

•I
BA

I V à
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Paris, Aug. 17—(Havas Agency)—A 
. Stockholm despatch to the Matin says 
reports are in circulation in Finland that 
the Germans have seized the Russian 
naval port of Kronstadt.

Copenhagen, Aug. 17—Forty of the 
most prominent representatives of the 
Russian Socialist party have been ar
rested by the Bolsheviki, says a telegram 
to the Social Demokraten from Social
ists in Russia. It is said it is feared the 
men will be sentenced to death because 
they had planned to summon a confer
ence of all Russian workers.

Washington, Aug. 17—The Bulgarian 
and Turkish', ifainisters to Russia have 
arrived in Berlih from Moscow, accord
ing to an official despatch from France. 
Quoting the Munich Neueste Nachrich- 
ten, the despatch says the Germans are 
greatly disappointed at not being able 
to depend upon the Bolshevik rule. The 
paper says the Soviet government was 
incapable of protecting the German em
bassy, and adds that the situation in 
Russia is analogous to the one in which 

i the Entente ambassadors find them
selves at Archangel.

■V
In the Gem’s new programme for this 

afternoon and tonight the feature is a 
five-reel Fox romantic play ’’Six Shooter 
Andy,” a stirring western story with 
Tom Mix as the star. That means lively 
action. Enid Markey plays with him as 
co-star. Also Chapter 10 of ‘‘The Eagle’s 
Eye.” Seven reels in all, five and ten 
cents, at 2.80, 7.15 and 8.45.

ii
«, (Toronto Star.)

As a result of the visit of Mr. Mon
tagu, secretary of state for that coun
try, a report on Indian constitutional re
forms has been made. It recommends.

“(1) Completion of the edifice of local 
self-government in India.

“(2) A considerable measure of re
sponsibility in various fields to the 
provincial legislature, which are to be 
mainly composed of directly elected re
presentatives, with as broad a franchise 
as is possible under Indian conditions.

“(8) The Viceregal legislature to be 
bifurcated, the Second Chamber being 
called the Council of State.

“(4) The provision of machinery for 
periodic inquiry for considering whether 
further subjects can be transferred to 
popular

“(5) The setting up of a select com
mittee of the House of Commons on In
dian affairs.

”(6) An inquiry into the constitution 
and working of the secretary of state’s - 
council and the Indian Office.

“(7) The creation of an Indian Privy 
Council and a Council of Princess.”

The first thing to be observed is that 
the plan begins with provincial self-gov
ernment. No reference is made in the 
summary to the experience of Canada, 
Australia, and South Africa, yet it is in
teresting to bear in mind that in all 
these cases self-government began with 

I comparatively small areas. For instance,
] Nova Scotia had its movement carried on 
I by Joseph Howe, while in Upper Canada 
| Mackenzie, Baldwin and others were 
; carying on the same kind of struggle in- 

Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny depenaently. It is true that Lora Dur-
feottle of Freezone for a few cents, suffie- ! ham> who advocated responsible gov- 
„ * , - . * ernnent, advocated also the union of
|knt to rid your feet of every hard corn, Upper atld LoWer Canada, and that this 
teoft corn, or com between the toes, and was effected; but the maritime provinces 
jcaluses, without soreness or irritation, and the west were not included ‘in the

union, and the greater federation did not 
come about until more than a quarter 
of a century afterwards. Australia had 
a similar history. e Provincial self-gov
ernment came long before Australian 
federation. The South Africa federation* 
was a union of old colonies, already en
joying self-government, with the çoun- 

Frankline, N. H., Aug. 17— United tries annexed as a result of the South 
States Senator Jacob ti. Gallinger of African war. If a similar course is 
New Hampshire died here early today. > adopted in India, not by any conscious 
He was bora near Cornwall, Ont.,1 following of these examples, but as a 
eighty-one years ago. result of the conditions of India itself,

the coincidence is all the more interest
ing. The report says: k

“The provinces are the domain in 
which the earlier steps toward the pro
gressive realization of responsible gov
ernment should be taken. Some measure 
of responsibility should be given at once, 
and our aim is to give complete re
sponsibility as soon as conditions permit. 
This involves at once giving the prov
inces the largest measure of independ
ence, legislative, administrative, 
financial, of the government of India 
which is compatible with the dus dis- 

When depressed by the heat and you ! charge by the latter of its own responsi 
want to freshen up for the afternoon or bilities.”
evening, just "bathe the face in a lotion The aim in view is the devolution of pfflo^rVd,«laaL0fUpr, o°/wThe responsibility for what are called “trans- 
nasal. You will find this more refresh- ferred subjects.” This devolution would 

‘lngA=hln wrinkle-remover the saxolite [ be increased by successive stages until 
lotion to rernarkably successful. Its responsibility oecomes complete. Inc 
action is almost magical. The deepest subjects to be transferred would be 
whether d’Se those which give responsibility in those
worry—are immediately affected. En- departments which afford most oppor- 
larged pores are reduced, flabby sfcin is tunitv for local knowledge and social 
"drawn in," facial contour Is improved .. M Indians haveiderfully. The simple ingredients of service, those jn which Indians nave 

be had at any drugstore, and shown themselves,to be keenly mterest- 
you need not hesitate to try the lotion, d those in which mistakes which might 
a. it will not harm any skin in the least. serious, would not be ir

remediable, and those which stand most 
in need of development.

The old formula was that India was 
to have self-government as soon as In
dians were fit for it. Fitness being con
tinually denied by the opponents of 
self-government, very little was done. 
The idea of the new plan is to teach 
self-government by actual practice grad
ually enlarging the field as Indians show 
capacity for governing themselves.

K
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TROUBLEPERSONALS: '
’

Announcement lias been made of the 
marriage on August 5 of Miss Mary 
Agnes Paterson, daughter of Mr. and 

i Mrs. E. Lemon, of Owen Sound, to Mr.
William Cavendish Macneill, son of the 

I late Rev. L. Gt Macneill, St. John. The 
performed in Toronto by

Dr. Asklipios’ Wonderful 
Grecian Ointment, guaran
teed cure for all skin dis
eases. Soothing, healing and 
effective.

hivm
;

■5:
Drop a little Freezone on an aching 

tom, instantly that com stops hurting, 
jthen you lift it right out. It doesn’t hurt 
One bit. Yes, Magic!

ceremony was 
Rev. J. W. Pedley.

Mr. and Mrs. F.’ E. Sayre, Mrs. John 
E. Sayre and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, who are enjoying an automobile 
tour through Nova Scotia this week, 
pect to return to Rothesay today or on 
Monday.

The engagement
of Mr. Eric Frew Macneill, of Regina, 
formerly of St. John, to Miss Bessie 
Smith, of Regina, the marriage to take 
place in October. Mr. MacneiH, a son 
of the late Rev. L. G. Macneill, is man- 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia in

:

control.I-
t PTB.DOMAS WHITE.

$2.60 from The Dr. , 
Co., Brockville, Ont. ‘

I ex- Mrs. Annie White of 58 Thome 
avenue received word this week that 

has been announced >er husband, Pte. Dgmas White of a 
local infantry battalion had died of 
wounds on Aug. 10. He was twenty- 
four years old and leaves his wife and 
one small child.

SOLD BY
1 u:

MARCUS MEDICINEjtq bpTLOCAL NEWSÏ
ii ii KEENLY ENJOYED il I COMPANY

130 Mill Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

*

i
The Big Leaguesi Sale of men’s pants Saturday after

noon and night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

ager 
Regina.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Allen, of Fred- 
: X ericton, are guests at Government House, 
» Rothesay, of His Honor the Lleutenant- 
■ Governor and Mrs. Pugsley, for a week. 

Mrs. Dawson, who hits been visiting 
her sisters, Mrs. Palmer and Miss Bent, 

ï Leinster street, has returned to her home 
at West mount, Montreal.

Lieutenant K. A. Brown of the 8rd C. 
G. A„ Partridge Island, left on Thurs
day for Gravenhurst (Ont.), to under- 
go medical treatment.

News of the safe arrival in England 
of Mrs. Frank B. Ellis has been received 
by cable.

Mrs. Edward Whittaker of Alberta, is 
visiting Mrs. W. C. Whittaker.

R. S. Miller and H. F. Morton are 
to leave tonight for Gudph to attend a 

there lasting

Large Audience in Imperial De-I 
lighted With Superior Produc-r Chicago, Aug. 17—“Zack” Wheat, with 

an average of .841, is showing the way 
for top batting honors in the National 
League, with “Jake” Daubert trailing 
him twenty points. Groh, of Cincinnati, 
has fallen into a tie for third place. The 
honors in scoring are held by Burns, of 
New^York, with seventy runs.- Carr of 
Pittsburg has a big lead In .base steal
ing witlx fifty-three. Mollwitz, of Pitts
burg, drove Roush, Cincinanti, out of the 
lead for sacrifice hitting, with a total of 
twenty-six. Cravath, Philadelphia, with 
seven circuit drives to his credit, leads 
the home run hitters.

Cincinnati, with an average of .272, is 
leading in dub batting, and New York 
in team fielding with .972.

Other leading batters are: Smith, Bos
ton, .820; Groh, Cincinnati, .820; Merkle, 
Chicago, .816; Hollocher, Chicago, .814; 
Roush, Cintinanti, .814.

In the American League Ty Cobb, be
sides leading in batting and scoring, 
threatens to anex the base stealing hon
ors. He has thirty-three thefts to his 
credit, while Sisler, of St Louis, and 
Roth, of Clevdand, are tied with thirty- 

i five each. Roth is out of the race as he 
has been suspended for the balance of 
the season.

$0Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

8—19.
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UJJJ: The second appearance in St. John of 
the modern morality play, Everywoman, 
at the Imperial last evening, waS greeted 
by a large audience, whose interest grew 
as the theme was unfolded and the large 
and very capable company presented the 
several acts with a wealth oi 
turning, beautiful and impressive stage
effects and rich music. The' adventures The danger of a serious shortage 
of the woman who sacrifices all for love anthracite for the maritime provine 
are sufficiently absorbing, and give op- is imminent, according to a warning i 
portunity for a portrayal of emotions sued by the fuel controller, wjio urg 
that grip thé’ audience with compelling dealers td redouble their efforts to 
force. The moral of the play is un- all available stocks of hard coal at one 
mistakable. Beauty, Youth, Modesty, He also warns consumers to lay in in 
Conscience, Passion, Truth, Love, Greed , mediately at least fifty per cent of the

in soft coal so as to be pre

; « LAY IN STOCKS 
OF SOFT COAL INSTEAD 

% Of USUAL ANTHRACi

Men’s overalls and jumpers, union 
made, at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

“HOW COULD YOU, CAROLINE?”
See Bessie Love in “How Could You, 

Caroline,” at the Star Theatre Mogday. 
It is another of the famous Patheplays.

Dance at Public Landing pavilion to
night. There will be a moon.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
Saturday afternoon and night at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street

.

E fine cos-

jFreezone is the much talked of ether dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius.

SENATOR GALLINGER DEAD seen

machinery convention 
through next week.

Misses Dorothy and May Henderson, 
of Minto, arrived in the dty yesterday. 

Miss Eleanor Curran has arrived home 
vaction from St. Mary’s Hospital,

and Strife mingle as in an absorbing; requirements 
phantasy which conveys its own lesson, tected against the inevitable shortage < 
while the living presence, the voices, the i anthracite.
rich surroundings and the mdtic seize ! J. H. Frink, provincial rep resen ta tiv 
the mind and quicken the imagination. { of the fuel controller, says that greate 
Miss Paula Shay, who portrays Every- \ efforts are being made to secure hard coa 
Voman, is a very clever emotional act- by rail and he has been advised that i 
ress, of most attractive presence. Percy large quantity will be received In West 
Parsons, who takes the role of Nobody, St. John by rail within a few days, 
the interpreter, is not less capable, and Large dealers in coal in St. John have 
indeed every part is -well presented registered protests against the maximum 
throughout. In the Broadway crowd in allowed by a recent order for the 
one act members of the Y, W. P. A. i charges for handling coal 
were seen, and bore themselves with ' protêts have been forwarded to Ottawa
easy confidence. The company has an ky Mr. Frink. _____
excellent orchestra as well as good solo
ists.

P. H. A. STEVENS SOUGHT. 
Adjutant White of the Salvation 

Army, 21 Brittain street, would be 
grateful for any information as to the 
whereabouts of Percival Henry Albert 
Stevens, aged about thirty-eight, blue 
eyes, broad short nose. He left Eng
land twenty-two years ago and was 
known to be in St. John a year or two 
ago.

on a
Rochester (N. Y.), after completing her 
first year in training as a nurse.

F. P. Curran is home from hospital 
after his serious accident of June a last.

William N. Collins and daughter, 
Ruth, are to leave this evening to visit 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Best of North 
End, and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Shaw of 

> Glen Falls have returned home after a 
very pleasant automobile trip to Yar-j 
mouth. They report the roads in excel
lent condition for motoring.

Major H. Stewart, of the Royal Air 
Force, Halifax, arrived in the city this 
morning.

Mrs. M. Lloyd and daughter, Viola, 
of 51 Harrison street, arè in Bangor, 
Me., visiting their cousin, Mrs. George 
Kennedy of 88 Maple street.

UP IN AIRPLANE.
W. R. CcCurdy of Halifax was one of 

the Canadian newspaper men to make 
a flight over London in a huge bomb
ing airplane->the other day.

SI*v1
p

■w—ARE YOU INTERESTED 
Aside from its excellent Fashion sec

tion, from which Milady can select an 
up-to-date fall trousseau or wardrobe, 
the September Pictorial contains read
ing for everybody. There are entertain
ing stories by well known writers, war 
articles, economical recipes culled for the 
war time menu, etc. It is well illus
trated with special art features and 
readers will And the advertising columns 
very attractive. Call for your copy now. 
Daniel, Head of King street.

Coaling Ship/

(London Daily Mail.)
Coaling ship in a grand fleet battle

ship is a real red-hot evolution. Every
body is on the run from the moment the 
collier is made fast alongside until the 
last bag of coal is stowed in the bunk
ers and the ship is once more ready for 
sea. There is a ceaseless rattle of 
winches, the roar of steam, and the 
shrilling of whistles. The steel decks 
quiver as the hoists of coal come thud
ding down, a ton at a time; and the 
men work around the dumps in a swirl
ing fog of coal dust

No time is wasted in telling off the 
hands. Everybody knows his job and 
jumps to it on the pipe “Hands coal 
ship !”

The coal is dug and filled into bags 
in the collier’s holds by the seamen,each 
of the four holds being allotted to One 
of the four parts of the ship—fo’c’s’le, 
fore-top, main-top, and quarterdeck— 
which work against each other in the 
effort to get out the most coal. Noth
ing less than 800 tons an hour is con
sidered a good coaling and merits the 
distinction of a signal from the admiral: 
“Coaling well executed.”

ana
BRITISH DOWNED 339 ............

HUN ’PLANES IN WEEKEverywoman will be repeated this 
afternoon apd evening. (CarfFWuèd ftbrn* page 1)

On the 11th, as previously reported, 
a German airship was sighted in the 
North Sea and attacked by one of our 
machines.
the enemy airship fell in flames Erom a 
great height. Enemy shipping's^» has 
been attacked successfully and a direct 
hit was observed on a hostile destroyer 
after which other vessels closed around 
the damaged ship. On the return jour
ney wHen about eight miles from the 
scene a big explosion was seen to occur.

During the engagements that have 
taken "place sixteen enemy machines ar 
one captive balloon were destroyed at 
fifteen machines driven down out < 
control. Three of our machines faile 
to return.

In home waters during the same pei 
iod continuous anti-submarine and ant 
hostile aircraft patrols have been- mail 
tained by seaplanes, airplanes and ail 
ships. Submarines have been sighte 
and attacked and mines located and df 
stroyed. All our machines have n 
turned.
On West Front.

London, Aug. 16—The( official con 
munication dealing with aerial activitn 
reads:

On Aug. 16 the number of combai 
was not great. Four hostile machine 
were destroyed by our airmen and tw 
German observation balloons were sho 
down in flames. Five hostile machine

PABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER ement,After a short e

GOOD NEW OIL AT 
OPERA HOUSE ENJOYED

50,000 MEN WANTED More little ones die during tlAr hot 
weather than at any other time of the 
year. Diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera in
fantum and stomach trouble come with
out warning, and when a medicine is 
not at hand to give promptly the short 
delay tog 'frequently means that the 
child has passed beyond aid. Baby’s 
Own Tablets should always be kept in 
homes where there are young children. 
An occasional dose *>f the Tablets will 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, or 
if these troubles come suddenly the 
prompt use of the Tablets will cure the 
baby. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine CiLBrock- 
ville, Ont.

Before next month this number are 
wanted to step up and have their corns 
removed with Putnam’s Com Extractor 
—it’s painless—safe—sure. Use only 
“Putnam’s,” it's the best, 25c. at all 
dealers.

won_____
course can

Programme Varied and Contains 
Excellent Catchy Feature FRECKLE-FACEKing George’s Keys

The new vaudeville programme pre
sented in the Opera House last evening 
proved highly entertaining to large and 
appreciative audiences, 
abundance of musical numbers with a 
real old-time minstrel show, good com
edy, and several catchy songs, to say 
nothing of clever dancing and acrobatic 
feats.

The running of barrows from the The three American Beauties won in
dumps where the coal is landed on the stant favor. Their songs were catchy 
battleship’s deck to the bunker chutes and well chosen, and they were greeted 
is done by marines, who also supply the with hearty and prolonged applause, 
tippers at the chutes. They are usually The Elite Duo were given a grand 
big R, M. A. gunners, for when the ship ovation when they proceeded to regale 
is doing a good coaling each one of them the audience with an old-time minstrel 
has to lift some fifteen to twenty tons of sh°w. They played popular and stand- 
coal an hour, hour after hour. ard selections on the banjo, trombone

Other men are busy working winches, and tubophone, and were forced to re
unhooking the strops with which the sP°nd to fvDera «^res. 
bags are hoisted inboard, collecting, , Dale a"d. Bo^f?re fa^“rsî.par ex“1' 
checking, and weighing bags; while the «<*’ ,and ,n ^d,t,on to $«• they render 
hoys keep ethe decks clear of loose coal %?£%£&££££ Thft 
which impedes the barrows. Everyman s ise of the ^ ocmes towards the 
of the ship’s company is employed in dose> and is in itself a feature. 
some capacity, save only the sick-berth The Wood Sisters were seen in a 
ratings, who, like the surgeons, are never sjngjng an<j dancing act of merit. Both
allowed to coal ship. are clever. They introduce new steps

Down in the bunkers the stokers are most acceptably, 
trimming coal as though their lives de- j Mario and Duffy, two comedy gym- 
pend on it, keeping pace with the cease- ; nasts, provided some real thrills on the 
less stream which pours down the j swinging bar, etc. They are clever pen- 
ehutes and working in an atmosphere so formers, and the comedy they introduce 
thick that the lamps can scarcely burn in their act makes it one of the most
and a man cannot distinguish the blade popular of its kind seen here for some
of his own shovel. time.

A bugle blares out apd the rattle of 
winches stops suddenly. After the con
tinuous racket of the last few hours the 
silence is uncanny. A few flags .creep 
to the yard-arm, flutter for a moment, 
and are hauled down. The bosun’s pipe 
shrills out: “Stand by to let go collier !” 
and a crowd of black figures, naked to 
the waist, swarms out of the holds and 
casts off the hawsers. The evolution of 
coaling is finished.

(London Daily Mail.)
If you stand outside the Tower of 

London any night at ten o’clock you 
will hear the echoes in the grey old 
fortress suddenly awaken by the blare of 
bugles giving the guard’s çalute—part of 
a quaint and interesting ceremony which 
has been carried on continuously for 
the past 500 years.

In the Tower itself one can almost in- 
duce oneself to believe that one has 

J ' been transplanted back into mediaeval 
times. Besides waking the slumbering 
echoes, the bugles have set grey shad
ows flitting over the flag-stones and 
lichened walls. Traitors’ Gate, envelop
ed in gloom—relieved here and there by 
little mosaies of silver as one catches 
glimpses of the river beyond—has its 

of traitors’ heads ; although they

!

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots— 
How to Remove EasilyThere is an

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to" 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of-a reliable dealer that it will hot 
cost you a penny unless it removes the 
freckles; while if it does give you a
clear complexion the expense is trifling. CALL “ACCIDENT.”

Simply get an ounce of othine—double I .
strength—from any druggist and a few (Courrier des Etats-W .)
applications should show you how, easy Following is a list of the hcfcpital ships 
it is to rid yourself of the homely torpedoed by the Germans since the be- 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion, ginning of hostilities.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed On March 31, 1916, the French hos- 
for the worst ease. | pital vessel Portugal, placed at the dis-

Be sure to ask the druggist for the j posai of the Russian government, was
double strength Othine as this strength sunk by a torpedo-boat or submarine 
is sold under guarantee of money back i mine ; there were a great number of
if it fails to remove freckles. , | wounded on the ship.

On November 21, 1916, the hospital 
ship, Britannic was sunk by a torpedo- 
boat in the Strait of Zea in the Aegean 
Sea; fifty yere lost.

On Marbh 20, 1917, the English vessel 
I Asturias was sunk; eleven were missing 
and seventeen were wounded among the 
sick o‘n board while twenty men of the 

killed, twenty-two wounded 
: and nine missing, altogether seventy-nine 
| victims.
! On March 30, 1917, the English vessel 
Gloucester Castle, was torpedoed by 
night in the English Channel; no loss of 
life.

WHAT THE HUNS COAL TESTS SUGGESTED
While coal prices are higher than peo

ple had imagined they ever had been, 
there is reported in many cases a notice
able lowering of the standard of the 
fuel. This is particularly noticeable in 
some lines of soft coals, although the
hard coal Which reaches the city is re- Were driven down out of control. On 
ported not all above criticism. The op- 0f our airplanes is missing, 
portunity, due to the fuel scarcity, to Much reconnaissance work and a >oo 
sell slate ,stones and other refuse at deal of observation for artillery AÈ > wa 
from $10 to $14 a ton may be a great successfully accomplished durin|r th
temptation to the mine operators and j day. The total weight of bombs drop
others engaged in the business, but it is ! by us in the course of the twenty 
not such an. attractive proposition from four hours amounted to 22% tons. Tw 
the standpoint of the consumer. Even German airdromes were heavily attack 
if the coal is clean, there is a wide dif- ed, as well as several of the enem. 
Terence in the heat producing ability of dumps and railway stations. All ou 
the output of various mines and "the night bombing machines returned safely 
7™018 a"e, ***** to f«l that American Successes, 
condit oixs today demand something with the American Army in France 
more than ordinary trade conditions or A„g. 16-(By the Associated Press)-A, 
arbitrary government regulations to en- American bombing squadron command- 
su^ then- getting value for the money cd by Lieut, Gundelach, dropped twenty 
paid for fuel. The consumer is paying bombs on the railway yards at Conflans 
for prospective heat not for mere bulk yesterday. Eighteen direct hits were ob-
and the suggestion has been made that served in thé centre of the tracks in the
it should be made possible for the public east portion of the yard, and two on the 
to know what they are getting. A simple round-house, 
laboratory process determines the 
her of heat units per weight apd it has 
been suggested that the city or the gov
ernment might well undertake the scien
tific testing of coal in order to make 
sure that the consumers are getting 
what they are paying for.

I
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row
eventually turn out to be pigeons roost
ing on the spikes, still the romance of 
the spot remains.

Then from far down the cobbled way 
.comes the steady tramp, tramp of heavy 
feet, and the beams of a centuries-old 
lantern dance ahead of the bearer.

5
;Ï

nearer and nearer sound the footsteps, 
until there comes into view a sight 
which causes one to rub one’s eyes and 
exclaim, “Can this be real?”

crew were

\
There, framed in the low arch of 

Bloody Tower (where, maybe, the 
ghosts of the two little Princes look 
sorrowfully down on the same scene) 
stands a quaint old-English figure. The 
lantern sheds its soft ray on a long 
gown of vivid scarlet, a solemn-looking 
jowl that only a Harrison Ainsworth 
could descrime, crowned with a bonnet 
of black velvet, all sprinkled with tiny 
flowers. And to the right and left of 
the figure stand—why, surely they are 
not halberdiers? But, yes, they 
halberdiers in khaki !

Then, almost before one’s eyes have 
become accustomed to the picture, a 
challenging voice rings out, “Halt ! Who 
goes there?” And the answer comes 
from he of the solemn jowl :

“The Keys!”
“Whose keys?”-
“King George’s Keys!”
And the sentry cries : “Pass King 

George’s Keys—all’s well !” 
tlie Keys pass he presents arms.

Then

On April 15, 1917, the French steam 
packet Ernest Simon of the Messegaries 
Maritimes, was sunk in the Mediterran- 

by a submarine ; the crew was saved 
except a hospital attendant, 

j On May 26, 1917, the English boat,
! Dover Castle, torpedoed for the second 
time in the Mediterranetn, Was sunk;

'• six were drowned.
j On March 10, 1918, the Guilford Castle

_________________________________ torpedoed in the British Channel
/ 'ruy^pcT i'WTAT 1TV AT V and greatly damaged ; it neverthelessA ÏÆSSlE ÎR1CI1 ■”* “> >"d-d “«

Extra Cash Specials
— At —

Gilbert’s

$ ean

X The squadron was pursued by eleven 
en my planes, six of which were speedily 
left behind. One of the remaining five 
was hit by American machine gun fire 
and forced to descend.

Three aerial victories, two of which 
already have been confirmed officially, 
were achieved on Thursday by American 
aviators.

num-
\
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C. S. G.are—

Store Open Friday Night
COBB EXAMINED

FOR ARMY FOUND IN
PERFECT CONDITION

FINE TOMORROW. sick and wounded.
On May 17, 1918, a large Russian hos

pital transport, with 3,000 
board, a great number among them wo
men and children, was sunk by a sub
marine ; only a few hundred were saved.

On June 6, 1918, the Hollandish hos
pital vessel Koningin-Regentes was sunk 
in the North Sea. with a few victims.

On June 27, 1918, the English ship

I Campbell’s Soups........
Libby’s Tomato Soup.,
L. A. Tomato Soup....
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
1 lb. block Shortening.

II lb. block Pure Lard............ 33c.
; 1 lb. tin Crisco 
i 3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch, 33c. 
18c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles.. 11c. 

: 25c. bottle Peerless Pickles... 21c. 
i 15c. tin Paris Pate 
30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce. 21c.

16c.
RECENT DEATHSMaritime—Moderate to fresh north

west to north winds, fair today and on 
Sunday with stationary, or slightly 
lower temperature.____________________

15c.; persons onA Good Time To 
Buy a New Watch
You will do well to purchase 
a new watch at once. War 
work has cut down the out
put of all factories. Material 
and labor are hard to get. 
Prices will soon be materially 
advanced. (
We have a splendid stock of 
watches for men—12 and 16 
sizes, in Waltham, Hamilton, 
Howard and other good 
makes.
Come in and look at watches. 
We will be glad, to explain the 
points about the different 
makes and grades and give 
you expert help in selecting a 
watch that will give you the 
greatest possible satisfaction.

$15.00 to $100.00________

16c.» Washington, Aug. 17—Ty Cobb, De
troit outfielder and star batsman, yes
terday took the physical examination for 
a commission in the gas and flame div
ision of the army. He was pronounced 
in perfect condition in every particular. 

Llandovery Castle was sunk on its return Cobb w is given deferred classification In 
voyage from Canada to the southwest, the draft because of dependents.
116 miles olf Fastnet; 234 were missing.”

James Smith of ^Jpper Sackville, pass
ed away Tuesday morning, at the age 
of eighty-one years. He leaves three 
sons, Peter in the United States, Richard 
in Ontario, Warren at home; and two 
daughters, Mrs. E. McFee. Upper Sack
ville, and Mrs. F. Guvguen, Chignecto 
Mines.

29c.
Mo.i

« Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

i 30c.And as

! the scarlet-clad figure 
pro-ches, the guard that is drawn up to 
attention at the top of the steps 
bv, and th^re follows the modern note 
of the guard commander:

“Guard! Present—hipe !”
At once the grave-faced. Yeoman of 

the Guard sweeps off his bonnet, flowers 
and all, and with solemn emphasis cries:

“God—presen e—King—George !”
And from the assembled guard and i 

the sentry away down in the shadows j 
there comes a fervent “Amen!” while | 
the rooks stir sleepily in the branches j 
high over-head.

ap-
ii1

BIRTHS 12 l-2c.near
CHINESE APPOINTMENT

OF MINISTER TO THE j 
VATICAN CANCELLED

SMITH—To tlie wife of W. G. Smith,
161 Queen street, West Side, on the 14lh *-t>c. bottle ohrimps (dry paclo), 

1 inst.—a son.
PERKINS—On Aug. 14, to Mr. and g lbs. Prunes...,

Mrs. C. C. Perkins, 140 Adelaide street,
; a son, Milton Elliott.

! 21c. 
26c.

25c. bottle Tomato Catsup... 21c. 
! 1 lb. Evaporated Peaches... 20c. 
!38c. Grapefruit Marmalade.. 15c. 
130c. Orange Marmalade

Peking, Monday, Aug. 17—The Chin- 
lias cancelled tlieJ ; ese government 

; ppintment of its minister to the Vatican 
| and lias orderAl " tlie minister, who has 

reached Madrid on his way to Rome not 
to proceed.

ap-
;
:

25c.IN MEMORIAM
■ A despatch from Pekin on August 10 

said that the Chinese government Imd 
declined to receive Monsignor Petrclli, 
recently appointed Papal Nuncio to 

j China, on the ground that he was a per
sonal friend of Admiral Von Hintze, 

j German secretary of foreign affaire and 
formerly Sinister to Peking.

f
Canada Foo(l Board License 

No. 8-569
CAMPBELL—In loving memory of; 

Roland Campbell, who departed this ! 
life Aug. 19, 1916.

R. F. P.

L. L. Sharpe & SonDid ’Em All. I
Grocer—“Did that watermelon I sold 

yon do your whole family ?” i Walter Gilbert’s Jewelers and Optician»,
21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N.

; His memory is as dear today 
Cv-fomvr “Very nearly. The doctor As at the hour he passed away. 

Is calling vet ~
BJ

WIFE AND FAMILY

BOOKS are a luxury. You
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library,
158 Union street ; open evenings

Running a Motor Boat
111 means dirty hands.

j

SNAPis
removes the grime end grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

1

75

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5- 1

How to Look and Feel 
Bright in Hot Weather

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

J. Goldman,
26 WaU St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

'

(

c
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Stomach Toniclews of the®»? painless extraction
Only 25c WASSONS

For Indigestion In any form. Price 60c and $1.00
WASSONS - MAIN STREET

S5
'(m111

3 *•«FOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeathet’s, 146 Mill 
Street ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

5 U

!4X. $
i

1
\

;CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONWe make the best teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.V LOCAL NEWS 42 to 6 YARD ENDS OF

High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard
Store Closed 6 p-m.—Saturday 10 pun.

:BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS iSt George's Church
(West St. John)

REV. W. H. SAMPSON, Rector

Preacher will be the Rev. P. Patrick Dennison, of St. Thomas, Ont. Sunday Services:

as nr. _ “TOGETHER” 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., August —.
JJ..OU a.m. ............................................................................. | “Jacob’s stone Now in the Coronation
Song Service conducted by Mr. Dennison at......................... 6.45 p.m. Chair.” __________________ .
Evening subject........  ........ ................ ‘‘WILL GERMANY WIN?” Christian Science Society

Come and get your heart cheered and your soul made iglad. Thin J^sTnLy a7n a.m. Sub

will be the last message of Mr. Dennison before leaving ior me jfct; .lSoul,, Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Reading room open 3 to 5 p.

West. ---------------------- . m. every week-day, Saturdays and legal
holidays excepted.

Haymarkat
J quartTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Branch OfficesHead Office s
527 Main St 35 Charlotte 81

•Phone 688.

■

CARLETON’SFor children’s gingham dresses, from 
36c. to #1.76, come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street; no branches. 8—19. !

Wanted—Feder for mangle room. Roy-1 
al Hatel Laundry. T.f. |

For good work, try Victoria Laundry- 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. t-f.

’Phone 38. 245 Waterloo Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

18:—

Remember you Will want boys’ pants 
and suits. We have the goods at the 
right prices—Bassen’s, 14rl6-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches. 8—19.

1

Notice—The fall styles are in at Mor
in’s, the ladies’ and gent’s tailor, 52 
Germain. 88100-8-19:Music on the Old Harp iSt. Philip’s Æ M. E. Church Remember your boys’ boots for school

' at en]owestW prices—Bassen’s, " 14A(£l8 Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into 
SUNDAY SERVICES Charlotte.street; no branches. 8-19. * J^"ha£ wXand^vTid

REV. R. H. W. PINRETT Wanted-Chambermaid, girl for linen a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-
11 a.m.—A heart to heart talk with ! m M to attend ladies’ entrance, bum and tan lotion, and complexion 

the congregation. j R ’. & . , tf beautifler, at very, very small cost.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. i noyal no™'__________ I Your grocer has the lemons and anyj
7 p.m.—Preaching subject : “The Most | ! drug store or toilet counter will supply

Essential Thing for Which May Labor.” j For baby rompers at 86c to 86c, come ^ ounce„ of Orchard White for a fed,
| to Basse’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, no , Massage this sweetly fragrant,

' ' ' ------ branches. s—1». lotton lnto the face, neck, arms and hand*|
1 each day and see how freckles, sunburn* j

The C. 6. R. suburban train No. 336 ; wtodbum and tan disappear and hod 
due to leave St. John 10.30 p.m, will be j ^ soft and white the skin become*! 
held until 11.16 p.m. on Friday and Sat- y<el K jg harmless, 
urday nights, 16 and 17, to accommodate 
those attending “Everywoman” show.

8—18

1Creation Song, by Moses; Dead March in Saul, by King 
Solomon; Voluntary, by King David; Harpers Oratoria, by 
the Master; Ransom Selections, Angelic Chorus, Grand Uni- 

versai Anthem.

-

Subject at---------
Bible Students’ Hall, 36 Charlotte St 

Sunday, 3 p.m.
„ Coburg Street Church of Christ

F. J. M. APPLBMAN, Minister 
LORD’S DAY, AUGUST 18

■All Welcome! :

ROBERTSON'S ’■ SU(/ • Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
'Phone Mato 2846, e. o. a—-t. f. MAKE ST. JOHN’S BIG BARGAIN 

DAY A SUCCESS—SHOP ON WED
NESDAY NEXT—DOLLAR DAY. 
THE NAMES OF THE DOLLAR 
DAY MERCHANTS WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 8.

For all your shopping, immediate and 
future needs, come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street; no branches. 8—19.

KEEP THEM AWAY FROM YOUR 
HOUSE.

Fly and mousquito netting, white and 
green, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels street.

“OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH” 
............  Bible School

Ï11B0 a.m- ...................................................
230 pan..................................................
7.00 pan/ .................................................

Monday evening, 8—Y. P. S.CE._____ _____ ________

Union St Congregational Church
REV. JAMES E. LLOYD, Pastor

*»TWO STORES «.ZAutomobile experts are in constant de
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B.

SUSSEX AUTO ’BUS 
Don’t forget to get your tickets early 

for Nealy’s ’bus for Sussex Sunday. No 
tickets sold after 6 p.m. Saturday. ’Bus 
leaves 17 Hanover street Sunday at 9 

’Phone 3724-11 or 2964-22.
83290-8—19.

ll -...................................... Preaching Service

Thursday evening, 8—Prayer Meeting
FLOUR.

il fcSÏEÆ. F*»....
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................25e*
3y3 lbs. Com Flour 
2 lbs. Rice Flour .

..$135 f

'V 25c
25c. jSilk Gloves 4SUGAR.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
11 lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Cut Loaf

$1.00Bible School 
“THE REWARDS OF COURAGE” 

...................................  Prayer Service

. 1.00
25c. I

11.00 a an. .................
7.00 pan..................

Wednesday, 8 pan.

\
TEA.

50c.a.m. 8—19 Lipton’s ........................
King Cole or Morse’s ......... --
Ridgway’s Famous English Tea....60c. 

COFFEE.
Our Special Blen4 (fresh ground)

40c. lb.

! j55c.
all are invited___________________

Zion Methodist Church
r„,n„ Wan st and Rockland Road. Pastor, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd 
Cnrner ^ Sti^nd Roc and 7 Conducted by the Pastor

15?/

\EDUCATIONAL ■4)
Chase & Sanbom^SeM Brandy ^ i IIROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
ACADIA UNIVERSITY....... 3 pan.

........ 8.15 pan.

50c.t Bartogton Hall. 1 lb. tins
CANNED GOODS.Little River ..................... ■■.................. ..........

United Open Air Meeting Haymarket Square
COME TO THESE BRIEF  ̂BRIGHT SERVICES______________

7he Union Services of Queen Square and 
Centenary Methodist Churches

Rev. H. A. Goodwta.^to; of ?co!Zt the morning and 

Stt»Square.

WOLFVILLE . - , Neva Scelis.
Departments \

Arts and Science», Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.So, B.Th, M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture glVen as electives 
In B.Sc. coure*. First year in 
Medicine, Law, *nd Theology 
given as electives in B.A. course. 

Special Course»
CoursesinSurveying.Draughtlng, 
Shopwork, Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 
military service.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses '
Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George B. Cultes, Ph.D., D.D., LLD..
President.

Next tern, begin. Oct JaO. lilt

1 15c.eas 20c.Wax Beans
Com .........
Tomatoes .
Peaches, Fancy Canadian..25c. and 30c. 
California Peaches, large 
(Sark’s Com Beef ......
Lobsters ....
Clams ......................
Shrimp .........
Sardines (Norwegian) .......................25c.
Sardines (Domestic), 9c.......... 3 for 25c. j
Hunt’s Supreme Royal Anne Cherries, 

Very Special at 42c. 
2 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry Jam.. .42c.
2 lb. tin of Pure Marmalade................39c.
4 lb. tin Aire Fruit Jam.....................
Pineapple, Sliced or Grated................30c.
Libby’s Pineapple, large grated........ 39c.
"Qam Chowder, large (American)... 40c. 
Qam Chowder, medium (Canadian),20c.

.$2.10 doz. 

...85c. lb. 
...70c. lb. 
... .60c. lb. 
15c. bottle

22c.MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY 

Founded and endowed by the late 
RL Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees to Arts, 
separate to the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degree* to music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation to the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information { 
apply to THE WARDEN.

from Cleveland.23c. bring you the latest fashion 
' Here is real style originality in Silk Globes—such styles 

which give that calm assurance of smartly and grace- 
j> fully globed hands, so essential to good grooming.

news
35c.f 42c.
29c.a • ■ g » • ••••*• •*
19c.\

t ,21c.‘i
; jAnd the tiA lustre of their fine silk febric, 

is only exceeded by its durability—end their 

absolute perfection of fit. Double tips

!

Baptist Churches Presbyterian
Churches

65c.
I for double wear—a guarantee 

in rOery pair.
Ask your 
faoorièe êlore

“Niagara MaiV ' 
Silk Glevee—a&d 
“Glove Silk" Holirry 
■Clove Silk" Underwear

On Sunday Every1,
Pair

Red Salmon %s, 18c. tin 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. 
Finest Shelled Almonds. 
Finest Shelled Filberts .. 
Marischino Cherries .... 
55c. bottle Plain Olives,

Double
Tipped

.. Church Ave. 3FAIBVILLB ..
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor ZNGtentRarorr'SV*

ST. MATTHEW S.Douglas Ave.

(Douglas Ave.)

Morning service—11 a.m.

Sunday School—2.30 p.m.

Evening service—7 p.m.

• 651SPADIMA AVEHW
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Ml*» Veals)

Oeedeel Trie»». Cirtriige Uehrerstiy. Ee|leatf.

I
. t jU a.m.—The pastor wiU preach.

12.16 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m—Rev. George Baker will preach. 
Mr. Baker is from Ithaca; N. Y.; he is 
“onr own,” and many friends will be 
glad of the opportunity to hear him.__

il - Very Special at 40c, 
.......................15c. pkg.

/ THE WANT 
MX WAY .USEFancy Dates

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for..
Holbrook’s Sauce .....................
Punch Sauce ............... ..
H. P. Sauce .............................
75c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
45c. bottle Pure Extracts for 
25c. bottle Ptire Extracts for
3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. 
Finest Baked Beans, 12c^ 15c- 20c. tin
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 
2 pkgs. Gelatine (McLaren’s) for.. .25c.

Soap and Cleansers at very Special 
Prices.
4 cakes Life Buoy Soap .................25c.
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.. .25c. 
4 cakes Comfort Soap ......
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap
4 cakes Surprise Soap ...........
Old Dutch Cleanser.................
Soap Powders ...........................
2 cakes Bon-Aml for .........
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch

SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY AT

25c-
i27c.Acadia Ladies’ Seminary

Canadian and European teacheia. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. 

Outdoor Games

23c. bottle 
19c. bottle 
25c. bottle

WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 

YoungWomen (or complete living. 
The Course». — Twelve ; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business. 

TheFaculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

All services will be conducted by the ! 
City Centre pastor, H. L Eisenor.

65c.
35c. BROWN’SGROCERYCENTRAL
21c.:

6T. ANDREW’S.. ..Germain St. New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

School Re-Opens 
September 12(Cor Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.)

REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor 1 
9 45 a.m.—Prayer service in Parlors.
11 a m —Rev. B. H. Nobles, formerly e 

of Victoria street Baptist Church, will; 10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
“Methods of Witness- , Class.

COMPANY! REV.' F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minister 25c.

three stores
'Phone Mato 710 

’Phone Main 2666 
•Phone West 166

preach. Subject:

12.16 p.m.—Summer hour of Sunday
443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Sti, West
11 a.m.—£>ivine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
Rev. Mr. Archibald, of Pictou, will j 

; preach.
Strangers welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service. ;

27c.
Rev. B. H. Nobles wiU preach. 

Subject: “The Means of Salvation.”
28c. FLOUR.
30c’ 24 lb. Bags Ogilvie*.......................

! 24 lb. Bags Purity...........................
49 lb. Bags Ogilvies.....................

,3 lb. Com Flour .................
2301 3 lbs. Oatmeal ••••■■• - v ■ ;.........

3 lbs. Granulated Commeal ....
SUGAR.

7 lbs. White Sugar, 3 Brown ...
11 lbs. Brown Sugar ...................
Y. E. Beans, per quart ...............
Small White Beans . ...................
Shortening, 20 lb. Palls .............
5 lb. pails .................................. ....

$1.60gi Chinrh, ÿsxibetdixl 
xnb g ^ti|0ol 

for <$irls.

Established over fifty year*

All Departments from UttiBg 
Kindergarten to

University Matriculation. --ritSVtj 

For Calendar apply to the Bursar.

1^53 for 27c. 
.4 for 25c.

lei. 1. T. DeWOLFE, D. D„ PrlnclpeL
Next term begins Sept. 4th, 1911.GERMAIN ST ...........South End

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

Sunday School—10.15 a.m.

Preacher on Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m., Rev. F. L. Orchard, of Montreal.

3.10Fm 25c. 25c.
r.. .25c, 
....25c,City RoadKNOX ACADIA COLLEGIATE

and

BUSINESS ACADEMY
:

E. R. & H. C.REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister $130
1.U0ROBERTSON 33c.Not* Scotia.11 a.m.—Morning Worship. WOLFVILLE 32c.

A Residential School (or Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninetieth Year

$5.65
1.45Strangers cordially welcome. 12.15 p.m.—Sunday School. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

87c.3 lb.“IT IS OUR WOMEN”
English periodicals agree that “it is 

who will make it possible for

30c.North End Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing. Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Principal W. L ARCHIBALD.

Nova Scelle.

H. A. Brand Oleomargarine 35c. to. 
2 Pkgs. Sultana N. A. Seed Raisins . 25c.
2 Mince Meat............................................"c*
2 Pkgs Com Starch ..........................
4 Cakes White Knight Soap...........
5 Cakes Good Toilet Soap...............
New Potatoes, per peck ...............
Choice Country Butter ...................
Fresh Eggs per dozen .....

All other goods equally cheap. 
Goods delivered all over dty, Carleton. 

Falrville.

VICTORIA ST
I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister 7 p.m.—Evening Service.

our women 
us to win the war, if we are to win it.”

Women are again called upon to lend 
their services in aiding the sick and in
jured. Nurses are needed immediately. 
Learn nursing at home and earn $10 to 
$25 weekly. We will send complete de
tails on request.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,
709 N3 Spadina Ave„ Toronto, Ont.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

11 a-m.—Rev. Dr. F. C. Erb, of Phila
delphia will preach. Dr. Erb is one of 
America’s greatest leaders in Religious 
Education. He is now Editor of all the 
Young People’s Lesson Helps and 
papers published by the American Bap
tist Publication Society.

7 p.m—Mr. Williamson will preach. 
Subject: “Is the Church Worth While 
for Times Like These?”

Everybody welcome. Seats free.

25c.
25c.SPECIAL PRICES 25c.

West St. John 49c.
45c. THE 2 BARKERSREV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D., D.D„ 

Minister
53c.

For All Keen 
Buyers at

Parkinson’s Cash Stores

WOLFVILLE
LIMITED

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St
Next term opens Sept. Sth, ISIS.

DAine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
OtW lg to extensive repairs being made 

in the lecture room, the Sunday School! 
will meet in the church auditorium on j 
Sunday, August 18. Dr. Morison will 
preach. ___

Standard Peas...........................  15c. tin
Sugar Com..................................... 20c. tin
Tomatoes (3s.).............................. 22c. tin
Pumpkin (3s.)............................ 15c. tin
Libby’s Assorted Soups, Only 15c. tip
15c. ’-n Libby’s Beans........ 2 for 25c.
Large tin Libby’s Beans 
Small tin Baked Beans .... 3 for 25c. 
15c. tin Deviled Meat.
20c. tin Deviled Meat 
Libby’s Best Sliced Pineapple, large

»
East EndWATERLOO ST.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No, 8-17248

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 

“The Two Glories." UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term begins 
Thursday, 12th Sep
tember, at 9.15 a. m.
Boarders return 
Wednesday, 11th 
September.

!King St. East8T. DAVID’S NOTE THE ADDRESS:11 a.m.—Subject:

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Subject:
turc.”

’Phone 962!113 Adelaide Street 
East St. John Post Office. .’Phone 279-11 !
New Store, 8 Courtenay Bay, Near New 

Docks.
Brown Sugar................... 12 lbs. for $1.00

~ 32c. qt.
30c. qt.

21e.REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., 
Minister :

9c.
“The Great Adven- 15c.Public worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Rev. T. A. Rodger, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Sydney, N. S., preaching at both services.^

Sunday School—12,16 p.m.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

4tc.tinr. cordially welcome. All seats Finest Yellow Beans 
Finest White Beans.
Finest Salt Pork........
Choice Butter......................... .... 43c. lb.
New Laid Eggs............. 54c. dot.
Green Peas (finest quality).... 55c peck

...............60c. peck
15c. lbn 2 for 25c. 
............. 50c. peck

20c. 'tin 
30c. tin

Choice Peaches (2s.)
Choice Peaches (3s.)
Fine Old Canadian Cheese... 20c. 1b. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. 1b.

25c. 
25c. 
30c.

15c. and 29c. qt 
............. 33c. qt

Strangers
tfree. 33c.W. L GRANT. 

Principal.North EndMAIN ST. TORONTO 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
White Beans.............
Yellow-Eyed Beans

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D., Pastor 

will preach at both ser-
Yellow Beans...
Tomatoes.............
Potatoes .............
4 cakes Soap for

Other Goods Equally Cheap

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 

It is both moth-proof

«MSH
The pastor 

vices. S>t. Anbmu’s doUrge
QJuronto A r*"‘for boy? Seho°1 ffianada

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 
Bon prepared for Universities, Royal Military College and Business. 

Autumn i frm Commences '•ent. less 
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LLD.

Calendar Sent on A policetion_________ -------------------------------------

25c. or wainscoting, 
and rat-proof.First Church of Christ ScientistLove Which Makes THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.11 a.m.—“The 

Fear Impossible.

2.30 p.m—Sunday School.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 FeetServices at 11'turn, at 93 Germain 
“Soul.” Wednes-

Canada Food Board License, B-5486. ___

want J. RODERICK & SONstreet. Subject : 
day evening meeting at 8. Heading) 

open daily from 3 to 5, Satur
days and legal holidays excepted.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. S-1433, 84434THEUSEroom AD. WAY7 pan.—Subject: “Self Tempted.”

A hearty welcome to all to worship 
with us-

BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.Headmaetes

M C 2 0 3 5:

i*

i

POOR DOCUMENT
6

Good Valuos at Tenia’s
.. 35c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch........... .

2 lb. tin Corn Syrup......... ..
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...............
Large can Baked Beans....
Medium can Baked Beans..
Small can Baked Beans....
Pumpkin (large cans)...........
Standard Peas ........................
Good Pink Salmon...............
Pure Malt Vinegar ’large bat, 22c. 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c. gsL
Best Spirit Vinegar...............
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c. lbs
4 cakes Lenox Soap............... ....................
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes.... 9c. 3 for 25c.
2 cans Egg Powder...
3 cans Classic Cleanser
6 pkgs. Washing Powder.............. 25c.
Shredded Wheat...................  14c. pkge.
Cornflakes................................12c. pkge.
3 cans Sardines...........
Fancy Seeded Raisins 
Currants .......................

23c.
50c.
19c.
15c.

.........fOc
.........15c.
. 15c, can

20c.

35c. gaL

25c.

25c.
21c.

25c.
14c. pkge. 
23c. pkge. 

3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... 25c. 
Large bottle Pickles 25c

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Mato and Simonds Streets 

’Phone BAaln 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls I Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

l '■3

?

The
PathephoneII

Children can play It without slightest injury 
from sharp needles to child or record.

SAPPHIRE BALL
The ingenious device does away with the 

bother of changing needles. It cannot scratch or 
wear the records. Reproduces the music in a rich
er, more natural tone than you have before heard.

EASY TERMS
The Pathephone and Records are sold on easy 

terms. Come in and secure yours on our liberal 
terms.

I
The Pathephone Prices 

Are From $45.00 
Up to $400.00 

Inspection Invited

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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Sharing the Joy of Life.

The only real happiness in this life 
springs from doing things for others, 
and nothing gives us greater pleasure 
thar* bringing our loved ones a box of 
candy, of which we are very fond, 
Columbus Ohio State Journal.

f: Enjoy Cool CookingK
X/ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 17, 1918.

; • EH OIE Of OS -WITH A-1 The Si John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
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Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
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New Perfection Oil Cook StoveSave ’Em for Coat 
The food administration has frowned 

on the envelop plan of serving sugar in 
restaurants, but perhaps the idea ought, 
not to be abandoned altogether. The ! 
envelopes may be handy to serve coal 
in next winter.—Kansas City Sfar.

But Don’t Fit Like It.
you think there is a chance tliat 

people will be required to wear clothes 
paper?”

“Shouldn’t be surprised. They have j 
already made a start. Some of this sum
mer’s designs look like, wall-paper.”

|

We Are As Full of Deadly 
Poisons As a Germ 

Laboratory and at the same time save coal, time, 
worry and money -

AUTO-INTOXICATION, OR 
SELF-POISONING

“Do
2- Bumer Stove $18.00 With Cabinet $23.50
3- Bumer Stove 23.00 With Cabinet 30.00
4- Burner Stove 29.50 With Cabinet 38.00

O
made ofpunishment, to import arms from sus

pect regions with impunity, to threaten 
‘to break evfery law’ to effectuate their 
designs, to infect the army with mu
tiny, and set up a rival executive backed 
by military array to, enforce the rule of 

against the vast majority of the

THE WAR SITUATION.
The war situation at tile week-end is 

intensely interesting, with a promise of 
still more interesting developments. De
spite heavier resistance the Allies con
tinue to make gains on the western 
front, and the Germans will probably 
be compelled to retire still further be
fore they can make anything like a Arm 
stand.

Following yesterday’s announcement 
that a British force had arrived at Baku, 
on the Caspian Sea, comes news today 
from northern Russia that a new gov
ernment has been formed whose object 
is to restore Russia to sanity and expel 
the German invaders, co-operating with 
the Allies to that end. With the Jap-

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Absolutely Pre
vents This Dangerous Condition.

The chief cause of poor health Is our 
neglect of the bowels. Waste matter, 
Instead of passing from the lower intes
tine regularly every day, is allowed to 
remain there, generating poisons which 
are absorbed by the blood.

Evolution.
“Do you believe the old assertion that 

a politician is a statesman out of a 
: job?”a caste

people. The highest offices of state be-| “Not altogether,” replied Senator Sor- 
the guerdon of organisers of re- j ghum. “Sometimes a statesman gets a

boastful of aid from Germany.” | j°b aIV? „turns politician trying to hold
on to it.

7. M® AVOY & S0MS.ll1?came 
bellion,

A counter address has been sent from 
Ulster to President Wilson, signed by 
Sir Edward Carson, head of the War 
Aims Committee, and leader of the 
Irish Unionist party, the Lord Mayor 
of Belfast, the president of the Belfast 
Chamber of Commerce, and the heads 
of various Ulster organizations. This

Lucky Man! In c'tl,er words, a person who is hab-
C. R. H. writes back from a training itually constipated, is poisoning himself, 

camp where he arrived last week that : We know now that Auto-intoxication, 
he has been equipped with shoes weigh- I 
ing not less than twenty-five pounds 
apiece. He presumes from that tliat lie 
has been selected to kick the Kaiser.—
Kansas City Star.

due to non-action of the bowels, is di
rectly responsible for serious Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles ; that it upsets the 
Stomach, causes Indigestion, Loss of Ap
petite and Sleeplessness ; that chronic 
Rheumatish, Gout, Pain In The Back, 
are relieved as soon as the bowels be
come regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections dis
appear when “Frtiit-a-tives” are taken to 
correct Constipation.

Big Week End SpecialsThree!

Housewives, who are studying as never before household 
economy, will find an exceptional chance at our store for the balance 
of this week.

11-2 Quart Aluminum Percolator 
3 Quart Fireproof Mixing Bowl..

-2 Pint Fireproof Teapot.............-,Ti
»document observes:

“At a time when all the free demo
cracies of the world have accepted the 
burden of conscription as the only al
ternative to the destruction of free in

to stitutions and international justice, it 
is dasily intelligible thàt those who 
maintain Ireland’s right to solitary and

OPENS UP PEACE 
RIVER DISTRICT

E, anese, Americans And British in Si
beria, and the new developments in 
southern and northern Russia, the pros
pect of reconstructing the eastern front 
and forcing Germany and Austria 
pay more attention to that quarter Eras 
greatlv improved. Tlie seriousness of 
this situation is evidently realized by I privileged exemption from the same ob- 
the Kaiser and Austrian ruler, who : «Ration should betray their conscious- 
have been in troubled conference, al-1 ness ^'at an apology is required to en

able them to escape condemnation at 
the bar of civilized, and especially Arner-

Special, $1.89 
Special, .69 
Special, .39

You Are Assured of Perfect Quality and Workmanship.
SEE OUR WINDOW

:

:The Peace River district has been for 
many years the subject of much in-
frmn1 adventorou^pirarerf pf"itf won- ful fru11 medidne acta directly on all the 

derful resources, charming climate and eliminating organs, 
varying scenery, have long since lent to SOi a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26cj 
the district that charm of romance «. ». « . . . , .which distance and uncertainty blended ? f *
with glowing promises. Now, however, ! ^ Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
the land so long famed by legend and ' 
mystery is being proved a reality, mod
ern transportation having, so to speak, Peace River country, likewise, to the 
brought it to our very doors. A jour- prospective homesteader as it shows the 
ney from Edmonton to the town of area without which homesteads may be 
Peace River, for instance, which five procured, also the total number of quar- 
years ago consumed nearly two weeks | ter sections that are stilt available in 
of toil and hardship, may now t>e made : each township within 'reasonable distance 
in less than twenty-four hours, in com- of a railway. A copy of the report or 
fort at all times of the year, trains to may or both may be procured free of 
this latest settlers mecca, which is near- charge upon application to the natural 
ly 1,000 miles north pf the International resources intelligence branch of the de
boundary line, carrying both sleeping partment of the interior, Ottawa, 
and dining car accommodation.

The department of the interior,througli 
Its natural resources intelligence branch, 
has prepared and is distributing 
illustrated report on. the district based 
on investigations made by an official of 
that branch during the season of 1917.
The publication contains interesting in
formation with regard to climate, soil, 
agriculture, minerals, game, water pow
ers, transportation and education, A 
map of the district showing general 
topography Also" accompanies the report.

The recent reservation in the interests 
of soldier settlement of available domin
ion lands has also necessitated the prep
aration of a map which would show the 
area in northern Alberta that had been 
reserved for such puippees. This puh-1 
lication is now available for distribution 
and should prove of considerable value 
to the returned soldier who is consider
ing the advisability of settlement in the

“Fruit-a-tives” will protect you against 
Auto-intoxication because this wonder-

i

Unwibon & cHZfiefc ltd.
though they give out the report tliat all j
is harmonious and satisfactory. Their

is steadily declining and ' 'can> opinion.
The Ulster address goes further and

man-power 
tliey have no new source of supply.

! denies that the Dublin address repre- 
I sents the unanimous opinion of Ireland.
! It says further, according to a cabled 
summary ,that the minority in Ireland, 
comprising from onerfoqrth to one-third 
of the population, dissents emphatically 
from the views of John Dillon, chair- 

of the Nationalist party ,and his 
assistants and has a keen sense of shame 
that the country has not submitted to 
equality of sacrifice. It says that al
most every assertion of the Dublin mes
sage was a distortion or misrepresenta
tion of historical facts.

It may be taken for granted that 
President Wilson will not take, time for 
a study of Irish history. He has an im-. 
mediate task that will help to change

Their plans to get great supplies of ; 
Z food from Russia have not proved as 

successful as they hoped, and are now : 
very seriously tlireatened. They will j 
fight on, to get as favorable terms of 
peace as possible, and the war will go 
on into next year, but the Allies now 
have the advantage and will hold it to 

' the end.

man

SHIPBUILDING.
Of tlie remarkable work done in ship

building in tlie United States, Brad- 
street’s gives tlie following striking sum-

a new

maty:
“More ships were launched by the

Emergency Fleet Corporation during 
July than were ever sent into the water the history of the world and save Ire- 
in an entire year before. The vessels ; land from German domination. In that 
launched during the month numbered he has the hearty support of the Irish-

of America—and should haVe tliat

: \

:
128, and- their dead-weight tonnage ag
gregated 681,944 tons. Of the total ! of every man and woman in Ireland, 
number sixty-seven of 433,244 tons were i —. - ■. » . ——

men

of steel» fifty-three of 187,000 tons were Co-operative marketing of wool has 
of wood, and three of 11,000 tons were j proved a success in Saskatchewan. The 
of a composite type. During the month 
forty-one ships of 235,025 dead-weight

r
co-operative branch of the provincial de
partment of agriculture this year handled 

delivered, thirty-six being j carloads of wool, valued at
steel vessels of 217,025 tons, and fivejm(>re than ^40,000, an increase of 170,- 
wooden ones of 18,000 tons. These de-1(x)0 pounds over last year. A Leth- 
liveries, it may be said, do not include, b(idge> Alberta, grower has just re- 
two ships of 15,855 dead-weight tons | ceived returns netting OVer seventy cents

July for his wool clip. There is profit in tlie 
! sheep industry, and it is very satisfac- 

chairman completed about a year of tory to note the growing interest in New 
energetic work. In the course of tliat 
time there were finished and delivered j

tons were

i
)

!completed in Japanese yards. With 
the Shipping Board under its present j

1
Brunswick in this branch of husbandry.

<$><$><$><$> !247 ships aggregating 1,571,856 tons, | RECENT DEATHS )The fuel controller at Ottawa urges 
thirty-seven being steel contract vessels the of the maritime provinces to
of 245,000 tons and 210 requisitioned William Cooper died at his home in 

Fredericton last evening after a lengthy 
illness. He was eighty-eight years of 
age and is survived by three sons and 
two daughters. For many years he was 
engaged in the manufacture of carriages.

Messrs. Thomas and Patrick Killen 
received word yesterday that their 
cousin, Arthur Mills, had died in New 
York.

lay in a supply of soft coal. Dr. Frink i
ships of 1,326,156 tons. The achieve- : urges that Mty per cent of requirements 
ment is one upon which the Shipping be pUrcbased in the form of soft coal. 
Board and the Emergency Fleet Cor- Evidently there is a very poor prospect 
poration are to be congratulated. Even i of getting hard coal to anything like 
more noteworthy as indicative of how 
the work is progressing is the fact that

La Tour 
Flourthe usual quantity, either by schooner or 

car. The season wears on, and the 
775,545 tons, or nearly half of the total j counsel gjven should be heeded by the 
tonnage completed dlying the year, were people 
delivered within the lhst three months, j <$> <$> ♦ Best Manitobd Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

‘ The death of Harold Young Gifford, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Heber Gifford, 
occurred on Wednesday at the home of 
his parents, Portage Vale, Kings county.

Finally ,the figures of launchings hold a j Since 1915 the British wrecking com- 
gratjfying promise of expansion in the, panics have salvaged no less than 401 
future. The hulls sent into the water ; vessels that were sunk by submarines 
January 1 of the present year to the end , in British waters. This work counts ap- 
of July comprise a total of 1,719,536 predably in the fight against the sub-* 
dead-weight tons, of which considerably marine, 
more rthan a third were launched in 
July, that month’s total being over \ 
seven times the figure for January.”

!

JOHN L. HARKIN DIES
AT CAMPBELLTON FROM

EFFECTS OF ACCIDENT
Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8 j
i

<$><$> <3>
We are again warned that Canada FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedQuebec, Que., Aug. 16—A private 

message received here yesterday stated 
that John L. Harkin, for many years 
traveller for the wholesale firm of White- 
head & Turner, Quebec, had died in a 
hospital at Campbellton (N. B.), as a 
result of injuries received in a runaway 
accident.

cannot afford to relax in food produc
tion or conservation. Especially is there 

; a warning against the waste of any of 
this year’s products.IRELAND AND THE WAR.

RECENT WEDDINGS shany, and to Wydozowskyesee."—New 
York Evening Post.

:Assuming to speak for Ireland, the 
lord mayor of Dublin, with a group of; Jews in Palestine are rallying to the 
Nationalist members of parliament and Allied cause. They wlll be a weicome 
two men acting in the place of the no- . addiyon tD the fighting forces against 
torious De Valera and Griffith who 
were deported to England last May, 
has sent a voluminous address ' to

<S> ♦
Green-Thomas.

On Wednesday evening in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
united in marriage Miss Elizabeth 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Thomas, of Brussels street, and 
Roy Frederick Green of Grand Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Green left on a wedding 
trip to Grand Falls.

When the Censor Sleepeth.
Is it any wonder print-paper is 

scarce? asks the Atchison Globe. A Chi
cago paper takes up an entire half page 
with a picture of a young man and 
young woman embracing, with the fol
lowing printed beneath it: ‘“I will 
never love another man,’ said Theodora, 
“and then their lips met for one last 
kiss, in which it seemed they exchanged 
their very souls.” O censor, where is 
thy club?—Kansas City Star.

AMERICAN WOMEN
PLEDGE COMRADESHIP

j the Turk.
Washington, Aug. 16—Comradeship of 

American women is pledged in a cable
gram sent today to the allied women’s 

meeting at Paris by headquarters 
of the Y. M. C. A. war work council.

The meeting at Paris is attended by 
prominent women of England, France 
and America and will continue until 
August 19. Similar meetings are- being 
held this month in India, China, Japan, 
Australia, Canada and South American 
countries.

❖I
Western crop reports, both from Al- 

President Wilson, denouncing conscrip- berta and Saskatchewan, 
tion for Ireland and charging the Brit- they were a few weeks ago. 
ish authorities with efforts “to inflame ! will harvest 145,000,000 bushels of grain, 
prejudice against Ireland.” The whole j

are better than 
Manitoba

mass

SUBMARINE SHELLS AND
FIRES TANK STEAMER4 <$>-$><£<$>

The people may as well get used to 
using less sugar, for the supply will be 
much less before the winter is over.

address is a bitter arraignment of Brit
ish rule in Ireland for nearly a century 
past and an endeavor to justify that 
country in resisting conscription. Here 

i is a sample paragraph:
“In the 750 years during which a 

stranger sway has blighted Ireland, her 
people have never had occasion to wel
come an unselfish or generous deed at 
the hands of their rulers. Every so- 
called ‘concession’ wag hut the loosen
ing of a fetter. Every benefit sprang 
from a manipulation of our own money 
by a foreign treasury denying us an 
honest audit of accounts. None was 
yielded as an act of grace. All were 
the offspring of constraint, tumult or 
political necessity. Reason and argu
ment fell on deaf ears. To England the 
union has brought enhanced wealth, 
population, power and importance; to 
Ireland increased taxation, stunted in
dustries, swollen immigration and cal
lous officialism.”

Another paragraph has this fling at 
Ulster:

Beaufort, N. C., Aug. 16— A large oil 
tank steamer is afire about twenty-five 
miles off Cape Hatteras, according to re
ports brought here tonight. A subma
rine is lying close by. The members of 
the crew have been taken off by life 
guards. It is presumed the submarine 
is a German and the tanker was set on 
fire by shell fire.

You Can Buy Them 
Cheaper at In<S> <6> <S <9

Let us hope the large potato crop will 
be large enough to save us from pro
hibitive prices next winter.

I

ARNOLD’S “Barber’s
Itch”

Old<$><$><$><$- 90 Charlotte St., City 
and 79 Ludlow St 

West End.

There was a strong hint of autumn 
in the air thip morning. IN U. S. SERVICE.

Age V
Dr. George Ernest Mott of Lynn, son 

of George F. Mott, formerly of this 
city and nephew of the late Dr. J. O. 
Mott of this city, has joined the naval 
reserve with the provisional rank of 
lieutenant and has been assigned to the 
torpedo station at Newport.

Annoying, isn’t it? But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
shavfng.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it pre
vents the spreading of skin 
trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if you 
apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
after shaving. It acts as a 
food for the skin, keeping it 
smooth and velvety.

New Flash Lights, special, 65c., 75c., 
$1.00 each.

Boys’ Ribbed Stockings, 25c., 35c.
Ladies’ White Hose, 22c.
White Silk Hose, 35c.
Baby’s White Socks, 25c.
Ladies’ Corset Covers, 25c., 35c.
Ladies’ Vests, 20c.
Long Sleeve Vests 35c.
White Underskirts 85(3, 95c.
Black Satteen Underskirts, 75c., 85c.,

$1.45.
i Good Assortment Enamel Ware, Glass- 
| ware, China Dishes, Cups and Saucers, 

Fancy Dishes, Dolls, Toys,
Special Lot Sample Dolls, Toys, Etc., 

Kiddy Cars, Velocipedes.
Special Grey Cotton, 15c. yard.

White Cotton, 22c. yard.
Stores open Friday and Saturday even

ings. Close Saturday afternoon.

TRUMPET OF THE DEAD
Health and comfort in old 

•ge depends largely on keep- 
ing the liver and kidneys in '* 
healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness of 
the jointe, lumbago and rheu
matism tell of poisons left in 
the blood by sluggishness of 
the liver and kidneys. ^

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv. 
er Pills in high esteem because 
of the promptness and cer
tainty .with which they awak
en the action of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Tromp Le Mort, J. E. Widener’s crack 
imported three year old, is one of the 
season’s great race horses.

He came from France, and his name 
being translated means “The Trumpet 
of the Dead.” His wins are always pop
ular, as many have the runcli that as 
an American, he is calling the nation 
to sound the trumpet for the death of 
Hun devilishness.

Every man in Canada can sound the 
trumpet. It will help. Grow some
thing- Save something, and show u i 

“To obstruct the recent Home Rule willingness to help in this crisis by join-1 
bill the British executive allowed" its jng (be harvesters. This is tlie game 
favorites to defy its parliament without that all can play.

“Pity Tis, ’Tis True.”
“Article II. Between Austria-Hun

gary on the one hand, and the Ukrain
ian Peoples’ Republic on the other 
hand, hs far as these two Powers bor
der one another, those frontiers will ex
ist which existed before the outbreak 
of the present war between the Austro- 
Hungarian monarchy and Russia. 
Further north, the frontier of the re
public, beginning at Tarnegrad, will in 
general follow the line of Bilgerey to 
Sroezeberzszyn, Krasnostau Pugaszcc, 
Radzyn, Mesliiretsehei, Sarnaki, Selnik, 
Wysekelitowsk Kamietslitowsk, Pru-

$
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Line Your Own Slove !
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 

^Pottery.
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Saturday Specials
- At Our -

*,V-X

Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale

.a

Nm t i .

■ I'll
7.

V
\*v .

Come anytime anting the day, 
as our store is open till 11 p.m.

i'
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR 

OFFERINGS:
Men’s Calf Blucher Bals — 

$3.98
Men’s White Canvas Boots— 

$1.60
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

—Sizes 2 to 3 1-2
A great chance for ladies 

with small feet.
Ladies’ Velvet Button Boots 

$1.98
Ladies’ White Malise Pumps 

$1.40
Girls’ White Buck Pumps —

Sizes 11 to 2. Worth $2.75,
$1.98

Children’s White Buck 
Pumps—Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.Worth 
$2.25

Men’s Black or Tan Oxfords
—Broken sizes. Worth $5 to

$2.98

Worth $6 to $8

Worth $2.25

98c.

•—Worth $4.50

—Worth $2.00

$1.78

$7
Boys’ Tan Sneaker Bals,

$1.00

Cash Only on Sale Goods and 
No Approbation

Cray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

We Are Daily Adding
More Bargains

IN OUR.

August Shoe Sale
Do not miss your opportunity 

to save money on regular stock.
Buy for future needs ; fac

tories have advanced prices.
Ladies’ $3.25, $3.00 and $2.75 

Patent Leather Pumps, about 
200 pairs, including all sizes

$1.98
Ladies’ $4.75, $4.50, $4.00 and 

. $3.50 Patent and Dull Pumps, 
about 44 pairs, mostly all 
sizes and wiaths.......... $2.98

Ladies’ $6.00, $5.50 and $5.00 
Patent and Dull Pumps, 
about 38 pairs, mostly all 
sizes and widths.......... $3.98

Misses’ $2.75, $2.50 and $2.25 
Kid Dull Calf Oxfords and 
Dull Calf and Patent Strap 
Pumps ; sizes 11 to 1 ... $1.68
Special bargains in Ladies’ 

White and Colored Canvas 
Pumps, Laced Boots and Out
ing Shoes.

Special bargains in Black and 
Coored Kid, High Cut, Laced 
Boots.

Bargains for Men and Boys.

Sale goods cash ; no appro
bation.

Store open Friday and Satur
day nights.

19 KING STREET

EVERY CONTINGENCY PROVIDED FOR

$ '*&
Wr\ m I«Jm

1 Ix

1,

zo

> THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE WAY
................. *------------------------------------------------

Z~\UR guaranteed Life and Endowment Policies carry a Disability Privilege which is the last word in 
\J complete protection. This privilege provides that in case of total and permanent disability not only 
does the payment of subsequent premiums cease, but in addition, the Company will pay a monthly income 
of Ten Dollars for each Thousand Dollars of insurance, and at maturity of the policy, 
the full amount will be payable without any deduction whatsoever. This, multiple pro
tection provides for every contingency. Write for full particulars to-day. v

The Manufacturers Life Ins. Co.
HF, *T' - TORONTO. CANADA

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED.
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
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Stores Open *t 830 ajm, Close at 5.45 pan. 
Fridays Close at 10 pan* Saturdays Close at 

12.45 pan.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

SALE “Continue to use substitutes for Wheat, 

Beef and Pork. Remember the war continues.”

-OF- '1 wFUL CUPBOARD.
■Now is The TimeFootwearSummer Floor Furnishings V

I

;
I; ; to Make Selection of 

Any Rugs You May 

Require for Fall Re

furnishing.

i!We are offering all our White 
Goods in Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords at big reductions. 
These are all this summer’s 
goods and we only offer them

at these very low prices to 
clear them out, while it is still 
the season for this style of 
Footwear. While there is most
ly White Footwear in this sale, 
we have taken out of our stock 
all broken lines and odd sizes 
in Pumps and Oxfords, in 
black, tan and patent leather, 
and offer these to you much 
below Half Price.

TWO REAL SPECIALS:
White Kid "Dorothy Dodd” 

Lace Boots — Regular $10.00 
value : good for early Fall 
wear ............................ Sal® $535

White Canvas Lace Boots— 
High or low heel, extra good 
value at................................ $2.40

Brussels
Axminsters

mm i.V ■ IV: |f:|;i i'

:
:

?
’ MKHI II

LJm Wand Wilton Rugs ?
(Illustration by courtesy of National 
War Garden Commission, Washington 
Proud ?
Well, rather 

to be. This is part of her contribution 
to the Allies’ cause—rows of jam and 
jelly and canned fruit and vegetables. No 
wonder she wants to show Mrs. Next 
Door Neighbor the result of her July 
and August activities in the kitchen.

Her jelly is the finest ever. Early in 
the fruit season she sent to the Canada 
Food Board for a booklet on the can-! 
ning, drying and storing of fruit and 
vegetables. It only cost her five cents, 
but it saved her many a dollar and a 
good deal of time and trouble into the 
bargain. She got the right methods and 
she foUdwed them in the right way. The 
result is that her shelves are—well, just 
all right I

We have a well assorted stock of Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Rugs Some beautifully^oloredOrien 
Rose, Blues and Wopd Shades. An idea is quite prevalent that Rhg Prices are almost prohibitive. This is not the case, i on can

still get

■ 3 %

She has a perfect right

.. From $30.00 to $45.00 

.. From $40.00 to $50.00 

,.. From $50.00 to $80.00

BRUSSELS RUQS—3 yards x 4.. 

AXMINSTER RUGS—3 yards x 4 

WILTON RUGS—^ yards x 4-----
<

X I X,- .„
Other Sizes in Proportion

It will be much more difficult for us to procure goods in the near future, and ^ we 
selection of your Fall requirements. It’s a pleasure to show these Beautiful Rugs.

I \ would therefore recommend an early 
Call and look them over.m

SECOND FLOOR—GERMAIN STREET STORE
."THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Plain Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Casesf

New Style Neckwear '

Canning Like Magic The well known "Anchor Brand.” One of the best Ameri
can Cottons. They are evenly hemstitched and have 3-inch 
hems on top and 1-inch hems on bottom. Three sizes, 63x90 
inches, 72x90 inches and 80x90 inches.

PILLOW OASES to match the Sheets, 21, 22 1-2, 25 and 27 
inches wide ; all 36 inches long.

i
An almost magical way of canning 

demonstrated by Miss •iraspberries,
Gladys Baxter; how to make two pounds 
of butter appear wliere there was only 

before, demonstrated by H. C. Chase, 
and a very timely talk on the summer 
reorganization of diet through the use 
of fruit and vegetables were some of 
the special features of the Housewives’ 
League Friday demonstration in ttie 
Calvin Hall this week. Besides these 
demonstrations and addresses there was 
much practical planning for future 
undertakings done at the meeting. A 
question box was instituted for the use 
of members or friends attending the 
meetings who had some special difficulty 
or some useful question which they 
wanted to bring to the attention of the 
lecturer or demonstrator. Further sug
gestions and arrangements were made 
for the holding of an exhibition of can
ning and home-made war breads in con
junction with the exhibition to be held 
by the War Gardens Association.

Some of the members were also asked 
to And out the availability of wheat 
substitutes and their price in the city 
stores. The meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. Richard Hooper, and it was 
another one in the league’s long list of 
practical, helpful and interesting demon
strations.

■
The very latest designs and colorings, 

featuring really exclusive novelties on the 
newest weaves in Tie Silks.

The popular Open-end shapes, fitted 
.with "Slip-Easy” and “Sure-to-Slip” 
neck bands.

I
We are showing a large and varied as

sortment and extraordinary values from 
which to make your selections.

BROAD COVE COAL one :
T !

Embroidered Pillow CasesLimited Quantity Fop Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL. CO., Limited Some hemstitched, others with scaloped ends, in the popu
lar size, 22 1-2x36 inches.

Prices $1.66, $2.10, $2.40, $2.60, $3.20 and $4.20 a pair

Embroidered “Day” Slips

f
f!

Without Food our Armies 
sannot advance on Berlin.

—-------------- We must Save
wheat flour.
Do your share.

i

Hemstitched or scalloped, open at both ends,4 Prices from 75c to
x $2.00

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

■$3.00 and $3.20 a pair
Remember always, our Sheets and Pillow Cases provide the 

bést values obtainable.
ï HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

“An Army Travels 
on Its Stomach.*' :

NAPOLEON i 
werl«Mamevs seiwril ,1

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine FolkJL

the consumption of candy in the Do
minion further economy must be exer- 
ri<u»d bv private individuals, and crul 
dren should be taught that ip buying too 
much candy they are perhaps depriving 
hungry chüdren of the bare necessities 
of life.

The people of the North American! 
continent easily outstrip all other peo-J 
pies in the world in their annual con-j 
sumption of candy. It is estimated thatl 
in the United States aline half a billionl 
dollars’ worth of candy is eaten every 
year. Canada has the candy-eating habit 
in an equally pronounced degree.

A noted physician has declared that 
sweetness is to the taste that beauty is 
to the eye and music to the ear. He says 
that more than one-half of all the foods 
in the world have a sweet taste, while 
only one-third possesses a salty taste 
and one-tenth a bitter or sour taste.

Despite a big cut already effected in

SAVE SUGAR By Using'»
- -

CROWN BRAND 
CORN® SYRUP

I «i

HUN POUCEMEN ACT 
LIKE LITTLE KAISERSf

TheirRegard The Public at
Servant! for all Sweetening

They Have Great Power—Apt te Deal 
Autocratically With Any Plan of Cit
izen Life—Their Own Magistrate at 

Timei

License nos.
rtc jn is. is, t?, is

CtRtAL for making homemade candy—for all 
baking—as a sauoe for desserts—on 
griddle cakes end hot biscuits—use this 
delicious table syrup, made from com 
-and thus save soger. Ask year grocer.

THE CANADA ST ARCH CO., 
LIMITED.

MONTREAL,
CARDINAL.

FONT WILLIAM.

h 2, $, 10 and 20 
pound tins 

and
3 lb. “Perfect Seel" 

Glass Jars.

40

Send for free wheat-saving recipes.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.umited

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

e V
\

e.
The policeman in Germany is usually 

recruited from the army, says the Chris
tian Science Monitor. If he is not, it 
is all the same; he takes care to acquire 
the military air and manner which wiU
at once identify him with that august He must know whether all. the people 
institution.' The German police. So in the dwelling are registered, according 
that if one really wants to understand tQ schedule ; he must have the census 
the German policeman, why he carries Qf the foreigners, and he must be satis- 
a sword at his side, and wears a helmet fted that gjf changes of address are duly 
like a “Plckelhaube,” and marches, acts recorded offend him not In these mat- 
and salutes like a soldier, this»fact ought ters> jf yOU would have peace. The Ger- 
to be borne in mind: He is under col- man policeman’s voice is none of the 

_ onels, captain and lieutenants, acting gentlest, his manner none of the kindest,
I —- B 5 Mjr y 4% lieutenants and sergeant-majors, and w|len occasion calls for his reproof. No

■^B Bj B B H — 8% wears his war medals and other dis- ndlitary martinet could
■ J..Ï, * JT, Inf ante tinctions as proudly as any soldier. promisingly severe.

Malted MllK lor imam» His 0fljcial designation is a Schütz- Apparently the German policeman has 
A cafe milk diet, better than man,” that is to say, guardian or pro- no known weaknesses or self-indulgence.
cJ’7milk alone. Contains ! tector. Now in most countries the po- does not ask for himself protection

L _;ik and malted grain extract, liceman is required to be the protector or favoritism, or high wages, or the
nc“ œl" , - Li,ense No. u-sto. or guardian of the public safety, and perquisnes that come from political pa- Paris, Aug. 15.—(Havas Agenecy.)—

Food Board ag such the servant of the public. But tronage. He takes himself seriously and Caid Maidi Glaeoui, prominent as a
while the German policeman is sup- ^is duties just as seriously as a soldier supporter of Mulai Mohammed, pre
posed to throw the aegis of his protec- should. As those duties seem to com- tender to the Moraccan throne, ten years 
tion over the public, he never forgets prehe„d everything in the way pf regu- ago, is dead. Mulai Mohammed was 
for one moment that he is more mill- fating citizens’ mundane lives, he can- unsuccesful in his uprising 
tary than civilian, and that the public not_ except by a stretch of the imagin- suddenly in 1909. Caid Maidni Glaeoui 
is his servant not he theirs. Fpr the atjon> be said to ever exceed them, was friendly to the Entente cause in the 
rest it is simply a question of what the yyj,at is really everybody’s business is present war. 
regulations tells him he has to protect.
In the first place, considering the 
ber of weapons he possesses, and the 
stem authority with which he uses them 
or threatens to use them on occasion, it 
appears obvious that he is posted in the 
public streets to protect himself, or 
rather, to put it in the true German 
way, to protect his uniform.

It might be said that it is this uni
form that to a great extent makes the 
German policeman. It is in reality the 
symbol of the military system which he 
carries out, and if he has any faults 
they are the faults of the system. With
out his uniform he is a simple and genial 
citizen like the rest; with it, he seems 
to be transformed into something apart, 
to belong to another race whose stem 
duty is to discipUne humanity from 
morning till night. To him the people 
appear to resemble so many human units 
spending their time in some gigantic bar
racks which he oversees. To keep them 
in order he has countless by-laws and 
regulations. He can s{emly reprove 
them for this, fine them for that, and 
arrest them for the other. He can peer 

I into their courtyards to see that every- 
: thing is in order, and he can pay his 
i surprise visitations in the dwellings.

He is often his own magistrate, and 
be to the negligent householder who

131i

y 11
• • really his business, and the only mis

take that one can make Is to imagine 
that what is the citizen’s business. 
There’s the difference.

ITTSInHiieF

explosion reported.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 16—It 

ported here tonight that a large tank had 
exploded at Montmagny, causing 
sidereble damage. The telegraph wires 
are out of commission as a result of the 
accident and no further particulars are 
available.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

was re- •VYi

con-t fmu ÈS0iiHbe more uncom- iTEKTiKli
Ü1ÜBÜ5$HHS

Supported Pretender.

Canada

m »
and died

l

num- ■P,

The Germ Killer
Only these who have known 
the joy of ■ “perfect Life
buoy wash^Np’ after a dirty, 
dusty job can realize the 
acute pleasure the boy at the 
front feels when his package 
from home contains

Canada Food Board License No. 6-928.

»

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAPCARPET CLEANING AND 

P.UG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Ruy 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instroctiose, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it In.

Its pure, velvety-lathering 
oils mean absolute cleanli
ness— its antiseptic agent 
means no germs and quick 
healing for cuts and bruises.
Send him some Lifebuoy 
Soap today.
The carbolic 
ejoar in Lifebuoy 
is a oil* of ill 
protective quali
ties— vanishing 
quickly after ate.

ol*! I»'

should spill the water from the flower 
box of the balcony on to the pavement 

j below. The policeman will whip up 
the stairs from the street and irately 
demand the money tribute which the 
law reauires for such a heinous offense.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets. Lever Brothers 

Limited , 
Toronto, Ont.

NAME .........
ADDRESS ......k
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War Canning Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board
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Dressing
MENS. WOMENS AND GHiLDBENS

dalley corporations, limited-UamiltoA.ONT
FOR

The F F

N
S Â B COCK’S

COHYLOPS1S 
TALC

7HE fresh, charming fragrance of Babcock’s Cory- 
lopsis carried by talc powder exquisitely fine and of 
silken smoothness. A requisite at the bath, at the 

toilet table. A soothing after-shaving talc for
Obtainable wherever toilet article» 
are sold throughout the Dominion.

Made by A. P. BABCOCK COMPANY
TORONTONEW YORK

‘Trices- 25 centsiz.

■

SUBSTITUTE
r.

f. . N.

URITyOATS
-

IN'ALL YOUR
baking

Tr,-

MAR YEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
They

Surely Satisfy
««JH —

A$k Youi
W\$0SF. Grocer

^ t, l for them

f.

Crispy,£

Tasty

Delicious
.•

SOLD IN TIN PAILS-- IN

WHITE

x:

YOUR SHOES NEAT
■

111*s

i

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS

MONCTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN

tm.u M.LH.ÙIM1
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3JPER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ÇNE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE WANTED--MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALfe\

----------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—TWO GIRLS. DIÂNA
WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE DE- I Sweets, Union street. 88303—8—31

livery team. A. E. Whelpley, 239 I ■ --------------- — --------
Paradise Row. 88316—8—19 WANTED—RELIABLE WOMAN TO

| work by day; good wages. Apply 50 
AND Hazen street 83302—8—24

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?I

I WANTED - CARPENTERS 
laborers for Halifax: good wages. Ap- I 

ply G. M. Lawson. 'Phone 1112-31. i WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 
88811—6—24 ! to learn dressmaking. Apply Miss 

i Wheaton, 140 Carmarthen street
83310—8—2*

:
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR FUR 

storage" department Apply D. Ma
gee’s Sons, Ltd. tf | GIRL WANTED FOR KITCHEN 

work. Idea] Lunch, 9 King square.
83298—8—24BOY WANTED TO DRIVE DELIV- 

ery team. Apply with references.
Walter Gilbert 83294—8—21 WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND

—--------------- elevator. Must be over 18 years of
WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- age. Apply at once. F. W. Daniel Co.

turing department Apply D. Ma- 83295—8—24
gee’s Sons, ' Ltd.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGS
SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 

nished, 38% Peters street.
FURNISHED ROOM, 42 CARLETON 

street
TO LET — STORE 85 SIMONDS 

street. Rent $10 per month. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street.

83176—8—22

8—22
88250—8—28 tf

- COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework and to wash dishes. Refer-

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSE- 
keeping privileges, $3 per week for 

both. Apply 186 Orange street

BASEMENT FLAT 14 CLIFF ST., 
$5 with bam $7. Apply 201 Duke 

street, right-hand bell.

TO LET—SEPT,1, UPPER FIVE 
flat Harding street, rent $12. 

Apply 289 Charlotte.
TÔ"iifr—NEW UPPER FUAT 7 

rooms, bath. Apply 289 Duke. ’Phone 
M. 1745-11.

WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 
young man for inside work. American ences. Apply Mrs. G. P. Wilcox, 222 

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street. Prince William street 
83251

STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store: and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.
83238—8—20 88217—8—2383224—8—23 19

A CATHOLIC ORPHAN GIRL 
about 17 years wishing a good home 

for young man sixteen to twenty years ' and business education.
FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42

8—21

79282—8—29room WANTED—FINE OPPORTUNITY
88282—8—23 Carleton street. Apply with

of age to start as office assistant and on references Box R 21, Times office, 
city sales work with a view to advance
ment to larger territory as ability de----------------------------------
velops. High school graduate preferred, WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS

clerk in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels St.
83191—8—22

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
street.

; 83206—8—22
88199—8—2283222—8—19

i
TO LET—FROM OCT. 1, COM- 

fortable well built house, 64 Coburg 
street. Nine bright sunny rooms, hot 
water heating by landlord, electric 
lights, set tubs, etc. S. Kerr, St. John 
business College.

though not necessary. Apply, stilting 
experience or qualifications and salary
expected, Box R 27, Tiraes„ - _ WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, GIRL
_________________ ___ _____ ~ for linen room, girl to attend ladies’

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE entrance. Royal Hotel.
charge of dry goods department, also 

a young man for secondary position for 
clothing and gents’ furnishing depart
ment Young men of good general 
training and experience preferred. Ad
dress application to The Sussex Mer
cantile Company, Ltd., Sussex, N. B.

TO LET—1ST OCTOBER, LOWER 
flat 110 Harrison street. Apply F. W.

88168—8—22

SMALL ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 
gas, electrics, bath. ’Phone 168 King 

street east ’Phone 8195-21. 88181—8—22Woodworth.

TO LET—FRONT FLAT, 60 BRUS-
8—19 ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 

ily, 137 King street east. 88198—8—22
tftfsels streetI

WANTED—SEPT. 1, EXPERIENCED 
waist maker. Address R 13, c 

Times.

TO LET — SELF-CON T A l N E D 
House, 6 Rooms and Bath, 344 Union 

street. Apply K. D. Spear, 177 Union 
street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 
140 Britain. 88170—9—16 FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

88157—8—21 83129—8streetTO LET—8 ROOM BASEMENT 
flat in rear. Apply 44 St. James St., 

83189—8—22

83035—8—19
WANTED—FEEDER FOR MANGi 

room, Royal Hotel Laundry.
TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES’ 

walk of ferry, in private family, two 
very comfortable furnished rooms with 
light housekeeping privileges ; all con
veniences. ’Phone West 386-11 or call 
95 Germain street, west.

Store. TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $85 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

tf
88212—8—18 WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFE1 

tionery store, 10 Dock street.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, FURNACE 

Apply afternoons, 116 St. James.
83166-S-L2.

I I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions.
■ j C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—BELLBOY AND MAN Pitai- 
to look after toilet and shine shoes.

Apply Royal Hotel.

83101—8—!
83125—8—21 78828—8—19

TO LET—CLEAN SIX ROOMED 
flat Seen any morning. Occupancy 

Sept. 1. Ring electric bell. 74 Dorches
ter street

CAPABLE GIRL WILLING TO Ai 
sist in kitchen. General Public Ho.

83052—8—1

I LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS), 
44 Exmouth street; left belt

WANTED83088—8—2088156—6—21
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOÎ

_____________ ______________________r Girls and Pastry Cook. Apply Bos
WANTED—A PORTER FOR OUR ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte street.

Apply at once. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

tfONE LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, electrics, bath, phone, open 

fire place. Phone 2494-41.

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 65 ST. 
David street. Can be seen 2 o’clock 

Also flat of three 
83158-8—21

FOR SALE GENERALi REAL ESTATE WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, BED- 
room and sitting room with register 

and open grate; also board, private fam
ily preferred. ’Phone Main 1669-11.

88305-8-24

83037—8—1every afternoon, 
rooms in the rear.

retail.
88016—8—19FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE, FOUR- 

tenement house, freehold, near docks, 
Carleton. 20 per cent investment. Ad
dress Easy Terms, R 23, Times.

83308—8—18

FOR SALE—BABY’S GO-CART. Ap
ply 366 Union. ’Phone 2674. WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 6t 

Prince William. 88042—8—1988215—8—20BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 8417-11.

SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT-
_____ ____________ _______________________ tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt.
FOR SAIF TFRSFV HFTFFR TWO !pleasant Hot water heating, hardwoodîrÆv",a “ .‘■'sc ’■ -

sey Farm, Cranston Ave., St. John.
’Phone Main 1659-11.

88807—8—24 BAKER WANTED ON BREAD AT 
once, second hand. Apply Dwyer’s 

88198—8—21

SMART GIRLS WANTED FOR 
mangle room UngaPs Laundry, Ltd., 

83260—8—19
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 

ed in small family. No children. Plain
____________ ______ _ cooking. References required. Apply

YOUNG MAN Ï7 OR 18 FOR OF- by letter stating experience, age, and 
flee position. Salary $10 per week. W06e,s" Address Box Q 90, care Tele- 

Apply box or ’phone 3195-31 from 6 p. graph and Times. tf
83204—8—19

82542—9—29
Bakery.! 28-40 Waterloo.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

ton Row.$2^00—ONE OF BEST MILK FARMS 
only 20 minutes’ drive from town, 

©ig route of good customers. Sale in
cludes herd of milk cows, young cattle, 
horses, wagons, farm machinery, 60 tons 
of hay in bams and big crop of oats and 
roots. Splendid land, plenty of wood, 
city water in house and bams. Box R 
25, Times Office. 88240—8—18

82792—9—8 YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD 
and room, private and central pre

ferred. State particulars to Box R 24, 
83244—8—23

tf
FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 

Square.

FURNISHED RÔOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONT AIN - 
ed flat Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road, ’Phone 1562-11. McIntosh.
83094—8—20

err 79086-8-24 m. to 7 p. m.83806—8—24 care Times. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND MEN \ 

to work In woods. Call W. A. Fen
ton, 69 City Line West. ’Phone 57.

88169—8—22

tfWANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 
small rooms unfurnished, heated, moo 

erate. Box R 11, Times.

FOR; SALE—SEWING MACHINE 
bargains. 1 used Singer drop-head 

machine, $16. 1 Singer hand machine
(nearly new), $12. Special prices on 
several new machines. F. F. Bell, 86 

83159—8—21

FURNISHED,, ROOMS, BATH.
lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke 

—lower bell. 78813—8—19

83095-8-23.TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, 348 Union street. Can be taken 

immediately. Apply on premises or 
Brageris, 185 Union. Phone M. 2287.

88055—8—19

IGIRLS
WANTED

WANTED»—IMMEDIATELY, FEW 
rooms for light housekeeping, fur

nished, heated, modem. Box R 20, 
88205—8—22

FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY J. 
Roderick & Son, Britain street.FOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS FREE- 

hold property in one of the best resi
dential districts in city. For particu- 

{ lars apply to George Short, Barber, 122 
Mill street. 83248—8—23

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, 
few miles from Fairville. ’Phone Main 

2924-41 or write David McPherson, 99 
83188—8—22

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
cottage at East St. John. Well lo

cated, freehold. Terms can be arranged. 
Apply Mutual Realty Co. Tel. M. 1129. 
18 Canterbury street.

BEAUTIFUL R E S f D E N CJE , 
Grounds and Bam, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights ; house cypress Irtish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone' West 216-41.

Germain street.
Times. 88145—8—21BAR^S TO LETFOR SALE—22 CARTRIDGES FROM 

45 cents per hundred up, .shot cart
ridges 46 cents per box up, all shot and 
metallic cartridges at less than whole
sale prices at Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 

83165—8—21

iTO LET—HEATED FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession, City Line, Phone C. H. 

Belyea, West 89-21, 5 Rodney street.
83056—8—19

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL WANTED—SMART BOY. 
furnished flat or suite of rooms in .Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington

Row. - 88153—8—21

APPLY
■m

We have openings for sever*1 
girls and young women to ,lr 
Brushmaking. Good

residential section. First floor preferred. 
References. Address R 19, care Times.

83201

BARN TO RENT
street. Phoijie Main 2720.

ON PETERSi

WANTED—BREAD BAKER AT 
McMurray Bros., Fairville.

2282901—8—16TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11.

Princess street pay ..
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack

Elliott Row. OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue,Mont- 

83187—9—16

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY AND 
oats. ’Phone Main 2441-45.

83144—8—2182517—9—2

FLATS WANTED SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
first-class automobile mechanic in 

Fairville. Apply to St. John Vulcan
izing Co., Fairville, or ’phone West 207- 
11 for particulars.

WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Apply Baird & 

Peters,______________ 83106-8-^18

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap- I 

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
___ ________________________83020—8—19
WANTED—LABORER. APPLY C. C. 

Cm 381 Charlotte street.

sea-83076—8—20
sons.. ApplyROOMS TO LET real, P. Q,FOR SALE-CANARIES, YORK- 

shire, Crested-Norwich and Rollers; 
25 to choose from. Apply 114 St. James 
street.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
suite of rooms, comfortable and with 

conveniences. Box R 17, Times Office.
83149—8—28

T. S. SIMMS & CO.83067-8—20 WANTED—BEFORE OCT. 1, FUR- 
nished flat or house. Telephone 3454 

83098—8—20
83133—8—21

? ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
88118—8—21

88066—8—20 Main. LIMITEDstreet
FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND UP- 

right boiler ten feet high, six feet dia
meter, having 260 2% inch tubes; also 
patent anchor never used weighing 2,400 
lbs. Apply The Beaver Dredging Co., 
Ltd, St John West

tfWANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 16, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF 
three, small flat, modern, centrally lo

cated. Box R 16, Times. 83132—8—21

FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Furnished House Wanted, 7 

rooms, careful tenants. Apply Major 
McCrimmon, 48 Hazen, M 2823-41.

83057—8—19

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 178 Charlotte. 88093—8—20

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, SINGLE OR 
en suite, with kitchenette, Sesrun 

Apartments, 148 Germain street. ’Phone 
2886-21 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
for appointment.

88013-9-

ANYBODY LOOKING FOR CHEAP 
Freehold Property, call on J. R. Whip

ple, Summer street, West St. John.
83017

BOARDING78406—9—16SMALL88084—8—20
or 8

v 5 WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family. 2 Dufferin avenue, Port- 

q- f land Place. 83296—8—21
FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 

P. engine; one Leonard 35 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

83023—9—18

Phone W 167-21. 19
COOKS AND MAIDS83099—8—20:

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. ROOMS AND BOARD. LANS- 

82834—8—9
Road. “WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. MEN WANTED AT FBRNHILL 

R. H. Cushing, Lancaster Heights. ! Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply J.
83261—8—24 ;p. Clayton, superintendent.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

83247

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—1C

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT BY 
September first, six or seven rooms, 

modern improvements, heated if pos
sible, by responsible tenant. Box R 8, 
or Phone M 8273-31.

downe House.78982—8—21

'Phone West 380.ROOMS, 43 SEWELL STREET. 
’Phone 1204-21. BOARDERS WANTED. 148 CAR- 

83027—9—1383023—8—19FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 88186—8—29 marthenAUTOS FOR SALE 83038—8—19 WANTED—MAN 
Creamery.

AT CRYSTAL 
83040—8—19 ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

82595—9—3
street. 23WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FLAT OR 

Apartment, furnished or unfurnished, 
two adults. R 6, Times.

field streetFOR SALE—NEW ENTERPRISE 
Magic range; owner leaving city. Call 

287 Duke. ’Phone M. 1745-11.
83221

LOST AND FOUNDFORD CAR FOR SALE, 1917 
model, good running order, new tires. 

To be sold at once. Apply D. Car
leton, 8 Dock street ’Phone 3228-11.

83223—8—23

LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.PLAIN 
cook, to come for day or part of day 

if preferred. Mrs. H. B. Schofield. 
’Phone 3684 88269—8—23

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 271 Charlotte. 79355—8—30LOST—CLOCK PENDULUM, BE- 

tween St James and Mecklenburg 
streets. Apply 120 Mecklenburg.

83030—8—19 79012—8—23-19
ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DQR- 

chester.
WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 

Flat, in good locality. Hot watei 
heating. Box M

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
sale, 9 Wellington Row. r 7888 -30COMPETENT NURSEMAID FOR 

two children, one to go home nights. 
Wages $14. Mrs. Wilcox, 222 Prince 
William street.

JLOST— SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 
St. John and Westfield, an automobile 

Finder kindly ’phone M.
83249—8—23

Tf. MEN83210—8—22

Used Cars for Sale TENDERSONE KITCHEN1 RANGE, ALSO 
Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 69 

Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M.
88026—9—13

top cover. 
2335-81.

83216—8—28
AGENTS WANTED Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, August 22nd, for Plumbing 
and Asphalt Work at the St. John City 
and County Municipal Home.

All necessary information will be 
given, and plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of the undersigned, 
42 Princess street.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

PASTRY COOK WANTED, DUF- 
83213—8—20LOST— TUESDAY, ON PICNIC 

grounds at Torrybum, gold brooch, 
two' amethysts and pearl setting. Finder 
return 48 Erin street. Reward.

83231

ferin Hotel.2812-11. WANTEDThree Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

AGENTS WANTED $1.000. YOU 
can make it in your county with our 

fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 
Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79865-8-25.X change, 158 Union,

TO LET 19
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. RING 

West 516.LOST—ROUGH-HAIRED TERRIER 
pup, all black. Five dollars reward.

83214—8—20

tfGARAGE TO LET—ROOM FOR 
two cars, rear 29 Leinster. Apply I Apply 93 Elliott Row.

Campbell Bros.’ Axe Factory, Main 128. --------  —---- -—
83313—8—24 LOST — WEDNESDAY, GOLD 

brooch, on Princess, between Canter
bury and Charlotte. Finder return 
Times office.

PETERS’ TANNERYWANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
woman for small family. Address R 

18, care Times. 83175—8—18 L J88
F. NEIL BRODIE,

Architect.83267-8-16.MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 
strong girl for general housekeeping. 

Address Mrs. J. Harvey Brown.
1SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN-sssis itm

IT company in the Dominion of Canada, 
#d01° 8 17 operating under the supervision of the 

Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 
N. B. 79415—9—21

88208—8—19PIANOS AND ORGANS Boys Wanted83126—8—21uc-
NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 

101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
82900-11-10.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, family of 3, able 

to do .plain cooking and answer ’phone. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. T. J. Dalton, 
884 Main street.

Phone 109-21.

83103—8—20 We have good open
ings for a few bright 
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity for ad
vancement to the right 
boys.

HORSES, ETC men.
for sale—one' five-passer*

ger Ford $375. ’Phone 3693, evenings.
83211—8—19

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
83059—8—19ferin Hotel.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND BUG- 
gies, Single and Family Carriages, Ex

presses, Covered Milk Wagons, good 
Slovens and Farm Wagons. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. Main 547.

83253—8—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay. Apply by letter or phone 

R 96, Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald.
FOR SALE — 1917 OVERLAND.

Only reason for selling owner leaving 
city. Reply P. O. Box 665. 83082—8—19

STERLING REALTY, ltd.83068—8—20

FOR SALE—OVERLAND SIX-
cylinder truck, newly painted, best 

condition. ’Phone Main 1202.

CHEAP HORSE FOR SALE—CALL 
evenings Imperial Stables, . Mecklen

burg street.

STANDARD BRED DRIV I N G 
Mare, registered, 8 years old. Phone 

M 125711.

SITUATIONS WANTEDLower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Basement, 60 St James, $10.00.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone. M. 3441-21

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.

83184—8—22 CHAUFFEUR WANTS POSITION, 8 
years’ experience, private car prefer

red. Apply by letter P. O. Box 225, 
Fairville, N. B.

POSITION WANTED AS CARE- 
taker for invalid lady. Address 128 

Brussels street. 83092—8—20

COMPETENT LICENSED STATION- 
ary engineer wants steady position 

immediately. Address R 7, care Tele- 
83029—8—20

Summer Vests1
83096—8—20

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order with extras. Price $300 for 

quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

83309—8—24 _y83021—8—19

FOR SALE 
purpose mare, 1200 weight. Apply 164 

82992—8—17

YOUNG GENERAL We are overstocked in sizes 
34 to 40, White and Fancy- 
Vests. We have marked them 
down in price. If your size 
comes within this range of 
sizes, come in for a bargain.

83102—8—20 OFFICE HELPMain street

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage. $60; one express wagon, $50; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1345-21.

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

TO PURCHASE SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
makes repaired by expert workmen 

Phone 1427, F F. Bell, 86 Germain St.
78996—8—21

graph.
T.f.WANTED—FLAGSTAFF, IN GOOD 

sound condition. State size and where 
It can be seen, also price. Address 
Flagstaff, Box M. 300, care Telegraph 

83108—8 20

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 

Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 j lal attention at Seaview House, Lome- 
Duke street. 7856—8—18 I ville, every evening.

THE WANT 
AD WAY

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE USEend Time*. Th« T-ftoHers in Low Prices.83018—9—13

f
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WANTED
MEN

for our Westfield 
Saw Mill

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

I((Opp. Church St.)

Home Seekers’ Headquarters
W. E. A. LAWTON

City Homes and Business Sites, Suburban Homes and Farms

MUST BE SOLD.Some desirable Home 
property for sale. Situated 
on railways, St. John river 
and also near the city.

CITY PROPERTY
If you want to $ell, rent 

or buy, get in touch with me. 
Some very desirable prop
erty now on the market and 
cannot be duplicated in St. 
John. Suitable to be divert
ed into an apartment. Prop
erties ranging from $800 up 
in price. Location immate
rial. Let me know your re
quirements. Come and look 
over the list.

Dismantling a large prop
erty, the following articles 
for sale : Gladstone carriage, 
rubber tires, canopy top,- re
versible seats, driven less 
than five hundred miles ; 
sleighs, harness, stoves, an
tique franklin, laundry stove 
and kitchen range ; grain 
cradle, bathroom equipment, 
copper tub, copper boiler and 
copper tank; barn doors of 
various sizes ; terra cotta 
sewer pipes, poultry wire, 
wire gates, pickets, second- 

: hand furnace, with capacity 
of heating twenty rooms, me
dium size. Numerous other 
articles. Terms right.

MONEY TO LOAN

W. E. A. LAWTON
93 Prince William Street

T«L 3333 ST. JOHN. N. B.Dearborn BraMbxg
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mMmMES OF HUM I®21 All That Is

GOOD
v à,€g§ il

' ^ wQticura LAY

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ' UFE BEHIND THE TINES ; *•TV I

I l; : ' r-: • ' :Jr*(Continued from page 1.) 
wont to ride in at evening to a quiet 
hour in the yarci behind the home 
now ugly wrecks with rafters black and 
shattered, the interiors in the confusion 
of hasty departure.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crattssaanshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. «■«

were vForThe "To help make strong; keen, 
red-blooded Americans there 
is nothing in my experience 
which I have found so valu- 
■U» aa organic iron—Nuxated Iron,” States Senator Richard Rolland Kenney 
•ays Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former- 0f Delaware, at present Major of the U. 

phyridan of BellevxK Hospital (Out- g Amjy. General John L. Clem (Re-
ctfety Ho^t “ ux^ron «red), the drummer boy of Shiloh, who 

often increases the strength and endur- was sergeant in the U. S. Army when, 
ante of weak, nervous, run-down people only 1Î years of age; also United States 
in two weeks’ time. It to now being Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of 
used by over three million people an- Claims of Washington and others. Nux- 
noally,. including such men as Hon. ated Iron to dispensed by all good drug- 

M. Shaw, formerly Secretary of gists everywhere.

the Treasury, 
and ex-Gover
nor at Iowa; 
former United

l.

in clothing, tailoring, 
vneckwear, shirts, mili
tary outfitting, is to be 
found here in a vari
ety to please your 
purse and give you 
satisfaction.

SILVER PLATERSAUTO SERVICE
Tragic Homes.

Bits of lace curtains still shrouded 
what few windows were unbroken, and 
the doors stood open as in the happy 
days. ' But within was no life—only a 
shuddering of clothing and dishes and 
furniture and ornaments, once the es
sence of home to an industrious family. 
I looked on it with no less feeling at the 
end of the day than at the beginning. 
The babv’s cradle was not portable ; 
even his picture books, and the wife’s 
best cups banging on the parlor walls, 
and the church certificates and school 
priées—-they had all to be left when 
shells were dropping about- Farm im
plements lay in the fields as the horses 
had been unhitched at the crashing of 
shrapnel, wagons were in the yards, tins 
stood on the stoves as mother had been 
cooking with them when chaos broke 
loose. The sheets were on the bed, the 
chairs ranged as the housewife liked 
them best.

But father and mother and the children 
somewhere far, tar away Where the

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondiues. T.f

AU KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
jluto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 

Arthur Stackhonse, Phone M 2391-31.

The Soap to Cleanse and Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal

BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS
DRESS LININGS, CANVAS, SAT- 

eens, small wares of all kinds for 
dressmaking use at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. _______________

OUTING PLATES, WOOD AND PA- 
per, Window Screens, Screen Doors, 

.Wire and Cotton Netting. Fruit Jars, 
Sash Rods, Curtain Poles and Fittings, 
and a thousand others.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 6 Dock street. 
’Phone 3228-11. 88131-10-17

These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lients stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotchej, redness and rough- 
ness, the scalp of itching and dandruff, 
and the hands of chaps and sores. In 
purity, delicate .medication, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and econ
omy, Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
meet with the approval of the most 
discriminating. Ideal for every-day 
toilet uses.

era throughout the world-

THE NEW GOVERNMENT
SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 678 Main street.

88060—9—14
Gilmour’s,68 kin§Sl

i 8—16
, London, Aug. 16—(British Wireless Service)— 

“The government of Northern Russie” has been formed 
with M. Tchailcowsky as president and minister of 
foreign affairs. The other members of the government 
include Socialists of various parties.

Open Friday Evenings; Close Satur
days at J—June, July and August.NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF

of waist
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd. 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

Neckwear, splendid range 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co. 629-633 Main street were

kindness of a wotid could not recom-LOU NEWS 0*0pense.
A few of the outcasts I met. They had 

remained until the guns demolished a 
neighbor’s house or tore away the street 
before the front door, and even leaving 
the old home seemed preferable to death. 
An old man, or a woman grown husky 
yith years of man’s labor, trudged beside 
a donkey-drawn wagon piled with the 
family lares and penates. But the com
fort of living was so closely associated 
with sleep that mattresses excluded the 
real treasures. Baby was perched on 
the top, crooning at this new and delight
ful adventure; but even the dog, solemn
ly clinging to his place beneath the 
axle, hung his-' head with a 
tragedy.

Not everyone left all the farms. Here 
and there an old man bent over hl^ 
vegetables, careless of everything but 
the place he had been born with, had 
worked with until his back was bowed, 
and would gladly die with before re
treat. And all about ugly holes of shells 

cutting down his patch.
One aged man, with a far away look 

in his eyes as of a world denied to 
others, told me how he had remained 
through it all, where shells had been 
falling for three years, within sight of 

of the grandest Canadian fights. He 
but the old

BUTTER WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns; 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
888-21.

)
. The political programme of the new government, 

which has just been issued, contains the following 
clauses.

First—The recreation of Russian democratic

|Q S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
/ dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
' tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624

T. L. Irvine, local general yardmas- 
ter of the C. G. R, left last evening, ac- 

| companied by his wife, for Calgary,
I where he will visit his brother, O. S.
I Irvine, a conductor on the C. N. R.

Captain Macdonald of the D. G. S. 
Aranmore, was instructed yesterday by 
the marine department to abandon the 
Yarmouth-Boston route and report to 
Halifax to resume work in the light
house and buoy service.

REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 
is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed 
continually at your disposal.
All at the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN * 00.
Optometrists and Opt 

Open Evenings. 193

DRESSMAKING WANTED TO PURCHASE—‘ GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

power.
î RESSMAKING— DRESSES, SUITS 

and Coats. Remodelling and Repair- 
i g. Mme. Bunny, 71 Peters street. v 

83185—8—22

SEPARATE 
83085—8—27

Second—The re-establishment of local government 
basis of universal suffrage.

Third—The recreation of the Russian national 
army and a renewal of the war on the eastern front.

Fourth—The expulsion of the German invaders 
and other enemies of Russia, to be carried out with the 
aid of and in co-operation with the Entente Allies.

on arear 
sense of

1LY SEWING 
is. ’Phone 2846-41.£ Union Sfc

Some of the nurses of the General 
Public Hospital gathered at the home 
of Mrs. H. Barton, last night, to tender 
to Miss Géorgie Small a shower in 

YOUR 1 anticipation of a edming event. Many 
very beautiful presents were amongst 
them. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly in games^

The Rev. W. B., Armstrong has been 
renewing some memories of the past in 
revisiting his former parish of Petitco- 
diac, in which he labored for seven 
years from 1901 to 1908. On Sunday, 

represents best value on the market, i \UglHt 4, he held services at Salisbury, 
distinct improvements. Investigate Rive, Glade and Petitcodiae, thus re- 

at 167 Prince William street, or phone caj|jng many experiences of the work 
121, commenced there seventeen years ago.

The silver jubilee of the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd occasioned the visit 
of many noted priests and religious 
workers to the city. ■ Included in the 
number was His Lordship Bishop Forbes 
of Joliette,. Que. and Rev. LeBeuve 

TJ. Mery of the Eudist order in Bathurst, 
N. B. The celebration concludes tiffs 
evening.

ex

SNAPSHOTS
ENGRAVERS BEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one doxen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.

them, but I needed nothing thqy had 
and war discourages waste.
A Medley of Peace and War.

Then there was the spirit of active 
Mile after mile I passed through

f. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

ihone M. 982.
were

closed by the proximity of German 
guns, some practically deserted through 
the enforced retreat of tremendous hos
pital organizations. There were ceme
teries with their thousands in tidy rows, 
each with its wooden cross; and there

there lay more of the foul marks of war 
than out in the lofty aisles. About the 
altar a few flowers were hanging with
ered. The sounds of my footsteps echoed 
up into the darker heights of the roof. 
Far away the sullen boom of a persistent 
big battery made the frayed windows 
shiver and swing. It was ghostly. I was 
glad to retreat to the living company 
of my chauffeur.
Where Lie the Dead.

Beside the road lay the great ceme
teries of a dozen battles, some now

TYPEWRITERS war.
the strangest medley of peace and war. 
The fields are rich in growth. As far 

the eye reached was the checkerboard 
of French farms. But cutting every- 

thex system of new trenches

tw. or tore .r . hUt tom WSj J Do.» to, tod up to to.

-wo,

comrades. The grave of General Mere Ues ^ its own path clear
cer I came on in the midst of whole the 'grain8wlthout a waste foot
battalions of Canadian heroes, flying ld wlre here and there be- ■

were marked, by crosses of broken itself through the crops, lying low
propellers. An imperial major of noble * h the un 8ary foiling any swift 
birth lay beneath a cross tet from the d even before the most success-
oak beams of Ypres Cathedral. , , ..,

In a French cemetery were German defences „f France today are a
graves, burned by their enemies ben«ith in military obstacles. Never
the same mounds and crosses-Lieut wm there ^ ten mile advances

, Allemand, and the date of sunrise and sunset And the
penalty will be colossal at each hun
dred yards. To walk from this crest 
to the next, even with no opposing 

would be a task to contemplate

iFILMS FINISHED
THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER asone

had nothing to live for 
place and its memories—for yust up there 
his son was buried. And there he burst 
into tears. And I hastily left him, lean
ing against a jagged remnant of wall, his 
trembling hand pointing off to the loo# 
rows of crosses where thousands slept 
beside his son.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement » x iu 
for 35c. _______ ————

now
Where was

GUNSMITHS WATCH REPAIRERS
& OGDEN SMITH,SINIBALDI

Market Building, Germain street, 1 ax- 
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
work of all kinds. 82829—11—10

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. U. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

Silent Towns.
But even more depressing is a great 

town wrapped in silence. Some were 
mere masses of shattered masonry. 
Shells and bombs had drawn their toll 
so often that my ear wound through 
streets where the wreckage still lay un
cleared. Glass was splattered everywhere 
(we paid the penalty with three punc
tures), great Pound holes traced the en
tering shells, and roofs Jiung zigzag or 
lay mere dust on other dust. Through 
these towns we hurried» .for shelling is 
intermittent there these^many weeks. 
And the noise we made broke on the 
ruined piles without an answering sound.

Then there were towns, large ones, 
ance prosperous and part of the glory of 
France. The enemy had shelled them, 
but the ruin was less conspicuous. • Yet 
not even a soldier was visible. Any shell 
there meant only another broken wall. 
Those were awful streets to travel— 
ghost towns like a tale of Poe’s with a 

closed shutter and

A

menGrandmother Gavo 
It To Mother 

iMother To Me,
I To My Baby

w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, A M- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized, .

r 5HATS BLOCKED On a War-Basis.
His Honor—“Rufus, didn’t you hear 

that you had to wbrk or fight?”
Rufus—“Yaas, boss, I sho’ dun hycr 

dat. So I goes an’ gits married right 
away.”—The State.

LADIES' STRAW, -CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in Vat- 

iest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
■ street, opposite' Adelaide, T

von-------
his death.

Of the living memories of the former 
inhabitants there were few remnants, 
besides the four or five old farmers 
stooping wearily above 
Three old women stan

Read what Mrs. Wm. Gray, Jacquet 
River, N.B, has to say about Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract at Wild Strawberry. She. 
wfrtes: “There is no medicine I know 

with Dr. Fowler’s

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet- 

in Walthanstreet (Seven years 
Watch factory.) ^
ers

army,
fearfully. Every road and comer, and 
ditch, and house, and tree, is a part 
of the defensive system of the Allies in 
France. Germany may well hesitate to 
attack.

of that can come up 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It haa been 
to our house for forty years. My grand
mother gave it to my mother, she to me, 
end I to my baby. For summer com
plaint it. has no equal. I never miar> a 
chance at telling my neighbors about it 
I would not think it safe to go to the 
coountry in the summer without a bottle 
if it It has saved us many a doctor 
MIL”

For the past 72 years 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been re
cognised by both the people and the 
medical profession as the greatest remedy 
known for all cases of diarrhoea, dysen
tery,' cramps, colic, pains in the stomach, 
cholera infantum, cholera morbus, sea
sickness and all bowel complaints^.

There are so many spurious “straw
berry” preparations on the market to
day that it would be well for you to see 
that the name “Dr. Fowler's” is on aretj 
bottle you buy.

Our guarantee, that it will do what 
we claim for it, stands behind ev«y 

But the imitations —what in

HAIRDRESSING their crops, 
ding before a 

fresh notice on a door formed t start
ling group in the records of the war, 
one solitary store was open; its tiny 
window showing a tin or two >a spool, 
and the other odds and ends of neces
sity to the soldier. But there was no 
business, and at our passage the whole 
family came to look 
who leaned against the wall as he 
stared; a woman some years Ms Junior, 
but too old to start anew in foreign 
fields; a young woman in whose eyes 
had settled a haunting hopelessness ; and 
a child with none of the joy of child
hood. I wanted to buy to make their 
monotonous days worth something to

Avoid Harsh Pills!
Doctors Condemn Them

•ule of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam: 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. \. 
graduate.

WOOD AND COAL
I

______ ____ __ _ , Most Pills unfortunately are harsh
SALE—GOOD DRY SOFT , an(j drastic ; they cause inflammation 

wood, delivered. ’Ptyme Main 3296-21. ï and great discomfort. Rather like ha- 
83242—8—23 i t^,re js ^e way a pill should act, mild

ly but effectively. Science has estab
lished nothing more satisfactory as a 
family pill than the old reliable pills of 
Dr. Hamilton’s which for forty years 
have had a premier place in America. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are very mild and 

be effectively used by the aged, by 
children, and indeed by men and women 
of. all ages. No stomach or bowel medi
cine is more reliable. No remedy for in

ion, headache or biliousness to so 
effective, so mild, so ceretain to quickly 

26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s

FOR

SWAIZEMA
CURES

ECZEMA

tragedy behind every 
in every open doorway.

Windows were gone, 
boosted panes pasted with strips of pa
per. Doors swung in the wind with 
shudderinglv uncanny bangs. Through 
the breaches and openings loaded 
shelves looked out—drugs, groceries,
everything that enters the commerce of 
man. There were stocks for a country- 

untouched, 
But

very old man

COAL A few stillIRON FOUNDRIES Dr. Fowlert

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
lml Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Guaranteed and sold in St John by J, e 
Benson Mahony ; The Ross Drug Co. 
Limited ; Olive’s Medical Hall. \

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

can

unclaimed, 
extended hand.

side, Ivink 
ready to any 
the British Army protects these laden 
shedves even when their owners have 
deserted them with no thought of see
ing them again. A street echoed to a 
soldier’s tread, and the lonely sentry in 
the outskirts gazed into the interiors that 

made life pleasant in that town-.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd diJOBBING - -
Wnu.-sz!■> and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. CATARRHcure as a
PUls.

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
• nev sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 
whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Hayraarket Square. Phoney 3714.^

I
bottle.
their record, where the guarantee? ;

Put up only by The T. Mtiburn Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont, Price, 88c.

once
gazed and went no nearer.

The fate of the churches interested 
me. There were a score of them, some 
vast landi • imposing cathedrals 
spires visible for many miles, 
heights I have looked on them at dis- 
tances within the range of heavy guns. 
At closer view they are now like great 
tombs from which even the corpse has j 
been removed, leaving a strangely dis- | 
quieting, pitiful spirit tom between the 
bonds of dead and living memories. The' 
living have gone afar; the dead are 
thèse sombre walls, these great paint
ings, these images and dusty chairs.

' Of the score no more than a couple 
had suffered seriously. But that was 
no credit to the Hun. It was unnatural 
enough to make one reflect The imme
diate vicinity of a church seemed to be 
the most dangerous part. Time and 
again the houses only a few feet distant 

in ruins without the church hav
ing been touched. In spots it was in
credible that shells could have struck 
where they did without first passing 
through the church or afterwards smash
ing it with the explosion. For some 

inexplicable in the general condi
tions one church had been badly holed. 
In another a crucifix above the altar had 
escaped, though the most of the Sup
porting wall hud been shot - away and a 
shell had fallen impotently against the 

t portion immediately behind the eruci-

IIIMEN'S CLOTHING New and Curious Remedial Discovery 
That Never Fails to Give 

Immediate Results

with
From NOTICEMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices 212 
unwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
stpet.

\

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly j 
delivered. Now is the time to buy. \

A. B. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

1

e NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In. 
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province * 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows: 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end of the raUing of, the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the samç fifty-seven feet ; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas drown, by Indent
ure of I^ase bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book SB, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured bv the said Leasehold Mort-

Here is' a safe and easy method for getting at catarrh that Invariably sur
prises chronic sufferers because of the immediate and pleasing effects it produces. 
There is no waiting for results. Just to cite on instance, take the experience of 
Mr. H. Etoer, Lexington, Neb., who writes: “Dear Sara Katz: I received your 
catarrh treatment, and in two days my catarrh was gone. I am now cured.

The Sam Katz method which this 
gentleman and thousands of others have 
used, to different from any thing you 
have ever known of. There is nothing 
to smoke, spray or inject; no salves, 
creams, vibration or massage. Everything 
about it is natural and healthful.

The exact remedial combination of 
this, method is a secret known only to 
myself and my associates, although I 
will say this much: it is based on the 
modern scientific discovery that the dis- 

germs causing catarrh must be de
stroyed and dislodged from the infected 
tissue in order to effect a radical and per
manent cure.

«

SEWING MACHINES
MA-WILLIAMS SEWING

Sold direct from our store at 
W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 

„ 79192—10—26
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chines, 

lowest prices, 
street.
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First Quality SOFT COAL =

Take Hall’s Wine i 
NOW!

Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt

MoGIVERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

Tel. M. 42

f§
MONEY TO LOAN T is not courage, but grave jfe 

folly, to keep on working K 
‘till you drop,’ till it is too § 

late to do anything but put all 
work aside perhaps for weeks §5 
and months of rest.

I vwereREMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back. X.

5 Mill Street.

WISTED & CO- 142 ST. PATRICK 
street.

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

lV
Reserve Sydney, Acadia and

\Vease

MONEY ORDERS •HALL'S WINE has §§ reason w
! A !.

prevented many a S 
serious Breakdown'WHEN ORDERING GOODS BA 

Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

Bahish Your Catarrh 
Restore Your Health 
and Organic Vitality

Say

Ï
TÆ

V)

3
-J’'-*. 5These words, from a doctor, | 

are of vital meaning nowadays "j | 
to tens of thousands overworked g 
or overwrought.—‘‘Don’t be 
too late.”

L'riiCatarrh, as you know, gradually works 
downward from the nose, throat and 
head, through the entire system, doing
damage everywhere. Headaches, dizzi- The above cut shows the wide extent of 
ness, deafness, head noises, confused catarrh through the head and throat, also 
thoughts, impairment of the memory, jntQ tbe iungs and ears. It gradually 
weakened vision, sore eyes, boils, nerv- wor^s downward through the entire sys- 
ousness, general languor, rheumatism, t doing damage everywhere, 
lame back, neuralgia, stomach, liver, kid
ney, bladder disorders, weaknesses of the
vital organs and many other maladies and ills may, any or all, be due to the ravages 
of the disease we call catarrh. Once cleanse your system of the deadly catarrh 
germ, a task that my method is purposed to accomplish, and your entire organism 
responds, giving you a new sense of vital vigor and renewed health. As Nancy 
A. Davis of Waynesboro, Miss., writes me: “Since taking the Sam Katz method 
1 feel like a new woman. I think your catarrh treatment is worth its weight in 
gold.”

fix. ST'MULTIGRAPHING In one great cathedral I spent half 
an hour. Its graceful filagree steeple 
looked too frail to stand the buffets of 
peace, but there it stood unmarked amid 
a general ruin at its feet. The wreck
ing of the surrounding buildings had 
shattered the stained windows until 
they hung in shreds by their lead con
nections. The main doors were open, 
whether blown or left that way, I do 
not know. I pushed open a side door 

! and entered what at first seemed an in
terior neglected by the caretakers, but 
still in use. The chairs were in their 
places. The walls were covered with 
huge paintings. Prayer books and 
church services in Latin lay as their 

had left them. The images were 
complete. But over all lay a thick 
white dust and there ' brooded that 
watchful quiet of spirits impotent but 
on guard.

A semi-dark grotto, the Holy Sepul
chre, opened from one side. I peered 
into its narrow, low entrance with a 
hunger for things unsullied by the dust 
and blows of war. A mere slit opened 
to the outer world, yet something had | 
burst through there and broken off a 
few jagged comers of the sepulchre ' J. STAR (Ail, 
rocks. Dark and tight as it was. in Solicitor

rjàLETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William.

=mmr

I

OFFICE BUREAU Brinte ©corse 
Botel

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE-Buy» bottletcnUy. If,After 
taking half, you do not feel aey real benefit, 
return us tho half-empty bottle, and we will 
at once refund your outlay.

'Phone Mnin*^21 

awui conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Pnnce 
William street.

I
ers, Your Druggist sells it—

Extra large size bottle lx.65 ; —
Smaller size 11.00.
Sole Proprietors

Stephen Smith a Co., Limitbd, =E
Bow, London, England. .—

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada,
Limited, I

27 Front St. East, Toronto.

Frank L. Benedict a Co.,
45 St. Alexander St„ MontresL ^

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Rrivite Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
6AM. H. THOMPSON, PROP.

Full Box Sent on TrialPLUMBING owners

Don’t send any money, not even a stamp, but simply your name"and address 
on a postal or in a letter, and I will arrange to forward to you, postpaid, a trial 
box of the Sam Katz Catarrh Materials, the same that I have sent to tens of thou
sands all over the world. There will be enough of the Materials for a fifteen days 
test, after which you may go on with the full Course if you so decide.

The Sam Gatz Catarrh Materials are always put out in these trial packages, 
no matter how far from Chicago the sufferer may live, including Canada and for
eign lands. So do not hesitate or delay. Write at once. I want you to try this 
mysterious remedy without risking a penny of your money. I will gladly take all 
the chances. Please address, s

SAM KATZ, Room J. A-, 1155, 142 Mutual St„ Toronto, Ont.

\RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

M. 1350-12. 88252—9—18
FIREEQUITABLE C «7

and g<Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 
1918.PHOTOS ENLARGED MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

U Prince William Street

JOHN COLWELL,
Mortgagee.SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; po»f 
Send us the filmscard size, 2 for 25c. 

with price. Enlargement from prints. 
60c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

9—18
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SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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“In Favor Everywhere ”=PLAYGROUNDS WILL 
CLOSE NEXT MONDAY

Canadians and French Advance;
Towns Within Easy Grasp of Allies Your Tea-pot will tell the reason why

4 ■

A"■The formal closing of the Centennial, 
Aberdeen and Alexandra playgrounds, 
with a special programme and exhibi
tion of basketry and other work done 
by the children, will take place on Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 26, beginning at 
half-past two o’clock. The closing of 
Bentley street, Carleton and Allison 
grounds, which are not connected with 
school buildings, will take place on the 
following Thursday afternoon, Aug. 29.

The mayor and commissioners, mem
bers of the Rotary Club and citizens 
generally are invited to attend these ex
ercises and see for themselves what the 
children have been learning while they 
also enjoyed the summer holidays.

Later, a display of the best work done 
will be made, with selections from each 
of the grounds.

This was decided on at a special 
meeting of the executive last evening in 
the Y. M. C. A., with the president, A. 
M. Beiding, in the chair. Reports from 
the" different grounds were given by Miss 
Leavitt, Miss Goodwin, Mrs. T. N. Vin
cent, Mrs. W. C. Good, Mrs. A. C. D. 
Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. A. 
J. Mulcahy, who are co-operating with 
the teachers.

Mrs. N. C. Scott and Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, who have been unable to attend 
meetings for some time, were present 
last evening.

New York, Aug. 15,—The Associated Press today isues the followingt 
"Evidently it is not in the plans of the Entente Allies to leave the Ger

mans secure in their possession of the Une they are now holding in the region 
between the Somme and the Oise. Although the front from the south of the 
R~r»mf past Chaulnes anad running through Roye to Noyon has been studded 
with fresh reinforcements and innumeraable guns in order to keep back the 
Allied troops, fht Germans nevertheless again have been forced to give ground 
aand at points where' seemingly their defence soon must crumple and the 
retreat eastward be resumed.

“French anad Canadian troops Friday night, between Goyencourt and Law- 
court, on a front of about three miles, had fought their way west of Roye until 
they were virtually knocking at the door of the town which is one of the keys 
to the positions of the German defence in Picardy, while to the immediate 
north Canadian troops, fighting alone, were till in possession of Damery and 
ParviUers following heavy counter-attaacks made by the Germans to dislodge 

West of Roye the Allied line is now only a scent mile and a quarter

I
B4t0

Black—Green 1 
or Mixed - - J

' ' Try It To Day”IIIRISH AUTHORITIES
WILLING TO ADMIT 

MRS. SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON
London,1 Aug. 16—The executive au

thorities in Ireland Mve reconsidered the 
case of Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington and have 
recommended that the home office, with 
which the decision rests, issue a permit 
to enable her to return to Ireland, ac
cording to the Manchester Guardian. It 
was announced yesterday that Mrs. Skef- 
findton had asked for such a permit and 
that it had been refused. !

The retirement of the Germans on 
parts of the- northern front continues, 
but these manoeuvres as yet lack definite 
explanation. Following closely upon the 
evacuation of front line positions north 
oof Albert, which were taken over by 
the British, has come another voluntary 
relinquishment of trenches. in the Lys 
hector. The village of Vieux Berquin 
has been given up and ground over a 
front ofabout nine miles to a depth of 
from one to two miles has been ceded 
without fighting. All the way between 
La Bassee Canal and "Ypres the Ger
mans still are exhibiting signs of nerv
ousness and daily are bombarding the 
British front heavily with shells and gas 
projectiles.

Along the Vesle River front the Ger
mans are similarly deluging the posi
tions held by the French and Americans 
with shells, gas projectiles and bombs 

-from airplanes, but their efforts have 
gone for naught so far as causing a 
relinquishment of territory is concerned.

»

WRITES OF AIR BATTLES.General Motors 
Off the ’Change

Charles H. Thomas has received a 
letter from his son, Herman J. Thomas, 
of the 42nd Canadian Battalion in which 
he writes most interestingly of the re
cent air fights between Fritz and the 
British airmen. He says that the fights 
are very frequent and aye often wit
nessed by the soldiers. Private Thomas 
says that our men are mostly always 
on top and are superior to the enemy. 
Speaking of the present offensive he 
says: “We are beating the devil out 
of them and are winning on all fronts.” 
Private Thomas adds that he is at pres
ent out of the trenches on a short rest. 
With him is Stephen Fry, a former Tele
graph-Times linotype operator.

ib
■ idistant.

“Adding materially to the damage of Roye by direct aassault on the part of 
the French and Canadians at its western gates and from a flanking manoeuvre 
by the British on the northwest, the French have carried out successfully an 
advance five miles to the south which seemingly lays the town open to a 
turning movement from the Loges Wood, which ha been penetrated deeply. 
Not alone, however, is Roye menaced by this latter advance, but, debouching 
from the woods southeastward the French are in a position to outflank Lasigny, 
and, with the French troops in the Oise Valley near Ribecourt also strategically 
placed, to begin a rolling-up process, which, if successful, would obliterate 
tbe hill and wooded country now standing as a barrier to the capture of Noyon.

“Takfn altogether, the position of the Allied troops on the Somme-Oise 
‘ .«««ni is materially better than it has been for several days past”

New York, Aug. 16—The common 
stock of the General Motors Company, 
in which there have been spectacular 
price movements from time to time, was 
today stricken from the list of issues 
cleared by the New York Stock Ex
change. This restriction will reduce 
trading in the stock to a minimum.

According to the official statement of 
the clearing house committee of the ex
change the stock “is not widely enough 
distributed to warrant it a continuance 
on the list of stocks cleared.”

> .
-

V Quebec Appointment
Quebec, Que, Aug. 16—C. E. Therri- 

en, M. L. A, for Sherbrooke has been 
appointed sheriff of the district of St. 
Francois to succed the late Hon. Henry 
Aylmer.

A bye-election will be required to fill 
the vacancy thus created in the assembly 
and it is said tirât this election will be 
held before the next session.

M.
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Below is a List of the Stores Which Will Display the Official Black and Gold Banners:*a
IT

:
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Shop at These Stores and Save Money
P. M. LEVINE, Boots and. Shoes, Charlotte street,
SEMI-READY STORE^, Men’s Clothing, King street.
ROSS DRUG CO„ Pure Drugs, King street
H. MONT JONES, Furs, ICing street 
T. McAVTTY & SONS, Hardware, etc., King street.
D. McARTHUR, Stationary, King street.
J. T. WILCOX, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE, Men's and Boys'

Clothing, Charlotte street
W. H. THORNE & CO., Hardware, Paints, etc., King St.
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., Crockery and Glassware,

Princess street
D. BASSEN, Dry Goods, Charlotte street 
M. C. HETHERINGTON, Notions and Dry Goods, Char

lotte street.
I. CHESTER BROWN, Dry Goods, King Square.
A. E. EVERETT, Furniture, Charlotte street 
FRANK SKINNER, Millinery, King street.
KING SQUARE SALES CO., Dry Goods, King Square.
J. MARCUS, Furniture, Dock street 
F. A. JOHNSON, Ladies' Clothing, Mill street

Ï III4 #tfNORTH END 
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots arid Shoes, Main street 
KOMINSKY & BAIG, Ladies' Clothing, Main street 
GRAY'S SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Main street 
WASSON'S DRUG STORE, Pure Drugs, Main street 
MORGAN & CO„ Dry Goods, Main street

-WEST END
AMDUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Complete Furnish

ers, King street west
IDEAL SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street west

SOUTH END
DAYLIGHT STORE, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.

UNION STREET 
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Union St. 
D. J. BARRETT, Stoves, Kitchen Ware, etc., Union St 
M. J. MULLHOLLAND, Men's Fumishinigs, Waterloo St 
H. N. DeMILLE, Men's Clothing, Union street 
WIEZEL'S CASH STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street 
H. W. KING, Hats and Fumishnigs,' Union street.
ALEX. LESSER, Clothing, Union street.
S. GILBERT, Dry Goods, Brussels street 
J. R. HOPKINS, Printer, Brussels street.

CENTRAL.
C & E. EVERETT, Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.
F. W. DANIEL & CO., Dry Goods, Charlotte street 
F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
J. & J. MANSON, Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte St 
HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE, Men's Out-fitters, Char

lotte street
EMERSON & FISHER, Hardware, Germain street 
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, Boots and Shoes, King street 
MISS KATE HENESSEY, Hair Goods and Switches,

Charlotte street
MARR MILLINERY CO., Millinery, Charlotte street 
MÀCAULAY BROS., Dry Goods, King street.
D. MAGEE SONS, Hats and Furs, King street 
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, King street.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD., (Oak Hall), Ladies' Wear and

Men's Furnishings, King street.
A. GILMOUR, Men's Clothing, King street 
W. E. WARD, Men's Furnishings, King street.
E. G. NELSON, Books and Stationery, King street.
McROBBIE SHOE CO., Boots and Shoes, King street.
O. H. WARWICK, China and Glass Ware, King street

A Glance in the windows of the Dollar Day Stores will convince you that reduced prices are in order 
for this one day. Almost every line of merchandise is represented in the Dollar Day Offerings !
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—DOGS IS DOGS, BUT COUPONS IS MEAT

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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f UNIQUE—Ste Who’s With Us Today

SPORT NEWS OF 
E E; MME

YOU'LL ENJOY THIS — Its plot Is 
nothing short of a riot It is something 
entirely different. See it. __
“ARRAYED WITH THE ENEMY”

An Episode of Stingaree_______
“HOUSE OF HATE”

______ The Series with a Punch______
Mats, 2-3JO.

CHARLIE
CHAPLINI 4

I IN A NEW RE-ISSUE

1“HIS NEW JOB” Nights, 7-830

LYRIC — A Show That Will Satisfy HENRY W SAVAGE'S ELABORATE MUSICAL SPECTACLE 
HENRY W. sa» B|GGER H|T than BEFOREBASEBALL.

FOR GOOD WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT, YOU CAN’T BEAT IT
THE KING MUSICAL CO. Are All Set

HERE IS ANOTHER OF THEIR POPULAR SCREAMS
“ HEBREW «JUSTICE ”
(Watch Your Neighbor Laugh When He Sees It) _________
Evening 730 and 9. Popular Prices )0-15c. Evening 15-25c. J

American League. 3 AMERICAN BEAUTIES,!

FINAL PERFORMANCES TODAYIn Boston—Chicago 0, Boston 2. i 
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 5, Phila-i

delphia 2. , !
In New York—Cleveland 12, New 

York 4.

A Good Singing Trio

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES:
Adults — Lower Floor - 75c and 51.00 
Children—Lower Floor 50 Cents
Adults — Balcony - 75c and 51.00
Children— Balcony - 25c Any Seat

elite duo

Olfl-fashioned Minstrel Show 
With Music

MARLO and DUFFY
Comedy Gymnasts and Good 

Ones, Too
National League. Matinee 3.:

In Cincinnati—New York 4, Cincin- ;
° In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 1. 

In St Louis—Boston 0, St. Louis 8. \
Afternoons, 2.30; Evenings, 7.15, 
8.45—Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 

Prices 5c. and 10c.GEMDALE AND BOYLE—Some Steppers
NOTE — The Special Prices for Children Is 
en errangement made after the arrival of 
the Company yesterday.

Serial Drama 
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

International League. JAC and OLGA WOOD
Songs and Dances

! %In Rochester—Toronto 7, Rochester 5. 
In Newark—rBinghamton 2, Newark 1. 
In Hamilton—Buffalo 8, Hamilton 5. 
In Baltimore—Jersey City 4, Balti

more 6.

SIX-SHOOTER ANDY

A Rich Picture With Many Thrills and Great Western 
Stunts, Starring

NOTED TOM MIX
“«rpra ISAGT.TE’S F.YE”—Episode No. 10, in Gripping

German Plot Serial. ___________

EuA/ATINg'dRAMa'aNd" SPECTACuk 

Matinee Curtain at 2.30
: .. :rf: r-iti,

NÎ TODAY
Harry Morey and Betty Blythe In

South End League. »

In the South End Baseball League 
last night for the Potts’ trophy, the 
Buffaloes defeated the Pirates, 18 to 6.

THE TURF.

‘A GAME WITH FATE’ CLOSING SHOW TONIGHT — 8.15
see the most Elaborate

\
II “SPIES AND SPILLS"—A BIG V COMEDY

NELL SHIPMAN AND ALFRED WHITMAN IN 
BAREB, SON OF KAZAN”

Positively the loot opportunity to
travelling production In AmericaMON. I 

TUES. I s< New Record Hung Up.

Pop Geers, driving St. Frisco, hung I
up a new record for trotting stations • & reeord crowd o{ fans. The Giants

in 2.01%, 2.04% and 2.03. l ]I)lrect.the three pitchers. The Courtenays failed 
Wort won the tw^yeargffd event m {(> ^ unta the last ot the seven when 
straight heats; best time 2.06/2. Allan allowed them to score their
Watts captured the 2.20 trot, two out j a "ne ™ with two men out 
of three heats; best time 2.06/*. j jjansen and Dever formed the bat-

tery for the Giants and Stockfdrd, Seely, 
! Beatteay and Dalton worked for the 

_ t-v u has i Courtenays. Hansen pitched a notable
Dr. D. H. McAlister of Sussex has l though not having to go his best

matched A ictoria against Pin K at, g^ through. His opponents secured only 
°wned by I^Febvre ofMonttwd for a ^ hjt (fff Ms delivery whUe he had. ten 
side bet of $1,600. The match is to gtrikeouts tQ his credit. He was given 
take place today. r^uch credit for his effective work.

50c to 51.50EVENING PRICES
Plans on View ar 10 a.m. at Theatre

I
\ BIG RING CARNIVAL 

IN NEW YORK FOR 
IH£ KNIGHTS’ FUND

tinuaUy feed Baker the kind of baU that 
he is not likely to hit very far. During 
his recent batting spurt, when he was.
finishing his first ceatury of base hits, |
the Yankee slugger,took his time and he, Cobb this summer got Into one of
did bat over .400 lor quite a long time. the woret batting slumps of his great 
But he loves to liit and cannot stand to career> and sporting editors have been 
see a ball go by if it is within reach. declaring that Father Time had started 
Baker has been hitting to left field more to count him out. Most folks thought 
this year than ever before, and by look- the same, Ty did not, and he has been 
ing oyer that first ball he should finish bitting the old pill from here to yonder, 
the season with a mark far above any He/Iefuses to be counted out 
figure of his previous seasons. Canada is going to show the Ty Cobb

idea, and be up there at the finish. 
Every man can get in this by saving 
food, producing food, saving money, and 
working, unselfishly for one cause.

There’s a war winning job almost if 
not right up to your door. Get to it 
now. There’s a farmer waiting for your 
help. i

GET THE TY: COBB IDEA

AN OPEN LETTER
Victoria to Race In Montreal.

To St. John Boys and 
Girls at Home andxm 

Their Holidays 
Out of Town

READ EVERY WORD 
IT'S IMPORTANT

New York, Aug. 17—More than two 
pugilists and referees of varying 

degrees of prominence participated in a 
boxing carnival at Ebbets Field, Brook
lyn, last night for the benefit of the 
Knights of Columbus war fund.

Jack Dempsey, who came from Chic
ago to box, Ian. ■ un with Battling
Levinsky of New York. Levinsky went 
four rounds to a draw with Billy Miske

r. r„Tr*.X",r.fSMS Ball Players’Ages Often
four round bout. Irish Patsy of New regarding the prospects for baseball next \r LJorrl tn IllrifTA
York outfought Phil Bloom of Brooklyn, year. The new draft regulations raisi^ Vety Ham tO JUÜge
and Walter Mohr beat Eddie Tremblay the limit to forty-five, l,eRelieves, will J
of Pennsylvania, both four round con- put a stopper upon «.he <Hamon p 
tests Jim Coffey of the U. S. navy, de- suit. He gives Fred Mitchell credit for
feated Jack Bends of California in four having a smart ball club ^ Chicago but
rounds would not hazard .Thy OP1*11?®,

world’s series,further than that the Cubs 
. _ would take some Dëàtîflg.

“I have no excuses to offer for the 
failure of my club, but the loss of 
Kauff and several good pitchers, and the 
injury to “Larry” Doyle, did not help 
any. We have been going pretty well of 
late, but then we have not met any 
strong clubs.” McGraw also said that 
but for the war Toronto would have 
secured a big league |>erth long ago.

score

McGraw Pessimistic 
About Ball Prospects

West Side League.

In the West Side Baseball League last 
evening th^ Giants defeated the Court
enays by a score of 12 to L The game 
went séven innings and was witnessed

i . Game This Afternoon.

Local fans are assured of a good base
ball game this afternoon when the 
Acadias and Depot Battalion team of 
the St. John Patriotic Baseball League 
will. meet, on the Barrack square, 
latter team is leading the league and as 
the Acadias are a close second a keenly 
contested game is looked for.

\
St. John, N. B., Aug. 17, 1918. 

Dear Boys and Girls;—
Suppose you thought we had forgotten 

all about your favorite serial story, but 
such is not the case. We felt when the 
“Bull’s Eye” ended it would be foolish 
to start another story just when schools 
were closing and most of you would be 
scattered all over the Maritime Provinces 
enjoying your vacation. So we have 
held bff putting on a new serial until you 
started homeward again.

On Friday, August 23, we are going 
to commence a story by the Vitagraph 
Company entitled “A Fight for Millions’ 
in which* big brave William Duncan will 
be the hero, Bob Hardy, and pretty 
Edith Johnston the heroine, Jean Ben
ton. Joe Ryan, whdm you will remem
ber as Shoestring in “The Fighting 
Trail” will be the villain and Willie 
Calles, Indian actor, will play a friendly 
part, as “Iron Star.”' There will be 
other “good fellows” and “bad fellows” 
in the fifteen-week story, but these peo
ple are the chief players.

MA Fight for Millions” is another 
wholesome Western drama filled with 
advantage and sound sensible story- 
value. Theatre managers throughout 
United States report that it is even more 
interesting than “The Fighting Trail.”

So that all boys and girls, as well as 
the older folks may enjoy the story to 
the very limit, we have arranged with 
the Evening Times newspaper of this 
city to publish a chapter every Thursday 
night commencing August 22, (this com
ing Thursday.) The following two days, 
Friday and Saturday, we will show the 
pictures of that printed chapter. There
fore, if you should happen to miss the 
opening episode or any other of the 
chapters as the weeks go by it will al
ways be possible to know just how the 
story is progressing by reading it in the 
Times.

We publish this letter to spread* the 
good news because even at this date there 
are many of regular Imperial patrons 
still enjoying their holidays out of town, 
and we want to assure them that when 
they return they can take up the serial 
story by reading the proceeding chapters. 
In fact we will be glad to mail free to 
any boy or girl, now out of town on va
cation, copies of the first two weeks’ 
chapters, as printed in the Times, if they 
will send us names and addresses on a 
postcard. Then when they come back 
to town everything will be connected up.

The Imperial is making great plans 
for the coming fall and winter and what- 

has been its good reeord in the past 
in the way of entertaining programmes 
the approaching season will be the best 
yet.

The

:

, ET THE

AQUATIC

fi/Q'Ball Bay y players ages are very often hard 
to judge. When a man has been before 
the public for eight or ten years the 
fans 'Are prone to regard aim as a real 
old timer, yet.they err frequently in their 
estimate of an athlete’s age. When ’the 

the work or fight or-

A New Record.

« San Francisco, Aug. 16—A 
man’s record for sVimming aero* San 
Francisco Bay from the foot of Broad
way, San Francisco, to the Alameda 
Mole, was made here today by Miss 
Katherine Flaherty of San Francisco. 
She swam the course of five and one- 
half miles in two hours, twenty-six min
utes twenty and three-fifths seconds.

new wo-
i 1 ■ '

Baker’s Over-Anxiety 
Hurts His Batting

recent decision on 
der was issued by Secretary of War 
Baker many fans were of the opinion 
that Larry Doyle was over the age and 
would be spared to the Giants, yet Lar
ry bobbed up with a registration card 
which showed that he is class 4A of the 

of that John McGraw

* TASTE

its, mellowness ;
Red Ball is a

youNote
can’t resist it. 
soft drink everyone can enjoy.

According to Miller Huggins, Frank 
Baker should be a .400 hitter. Baker 
has one batting fault which Huggins 
Would like to correct, and the latter 
stakes his reputation as a judge of base
ball ability on his .prediction that Baker 
will be a .400 hitter if he will make the 
change. Baker’s fault is his over-anxiety 
to hit, with the consequent tendency to 
take a swing at the first pitched ball. 
Opposing pitchers realize this and con-

almost million of
BRITISH ARE KILLED. draft. On top

Wired to Otis Crandall, who has been 
pitching in the Pacific Coast League, to 

Creditor—“You couldn’t ride arbund fin(j out how he stood, and Otis, who is 
in your fine automobile if you paid your a reaj veteran, replied that he is in class 
honest debts.” 4A. And it wasn’t so long ago that Bob

Debtor—“That’s so. I’m glad you Harmen, resenting the application of the 
look at it in the same light that I do.” word “old” to him, produced a registra

tion card showing that he is twenty-nine 
years old.

Made Only By

GEORGE W. C. GLAND
Agreeable Coincidence.At a luncheon given yesterday ■ by 

Lord Nortbcliffe to Canadian, American, 
Australian and New Zealand editors, 
his lordship said he estimated that Brit
ish killed in action alone have reached 
900,000.

Successor to Simeon Jonee, Ltd.
’Phone M. J25

THE NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL0S
The committees for "the big drive on 

behalf of our sailors are now getting 
into work and arranging details, and 

! find everyone only too eager to assist 
the navy. The special day has been 
fixed for Sept. 6, when the objective will 
be $26,000 for the province and the 
opening gun wiU be fired at the annual 
service of the St. John Power Boat 
Club, when the total collection will be 
for this appeal, and a large sum is ex
pected. A request has been received by 
.the dominion president of the Navy 
League, through His Excellency the 
Governor-General from His Majesty the 
King, that part of the collections in 

i Canada shall be for King George’s Fund 
! for Sailors, the object of which is to se- 

efficient aid for the marine 
benevolent

»

MADE IN CANADA
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The handicap of low-test gas has 
been largely overcome. The Chal
mers motor “warms up" instantly 
into smooth, responsive action. You 
will admire the fine easy-working 
controls, the flexibility and power 
of the motor.
The more critical you may be the higher 
appreciation you will have of this sen
sibly priced car.
You are invited to test to-day’s Chalmers 
any time. Arrange for a demonstration 
to suit your convenience.

CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited - Walkerville, Ont.

ONE question must arise in every 
motorist's mind when he reads 
of the Chalmers “Hot Spot” 
and “Ramshorn” manifold.

How do they affect the performance 
of the car?
That is a question to-day's Chalmers 
can answer in a most convincing 
manner.
When you drive the car—as you 
surely will—you will recognize the 
unusual smoothness—the unusual 
efficiency that has been attained.

r
\ cure more 

i and sailors’ 
j throughout the kingdom, and so it has 

been decided that the present appeal by 
: the Navy League shall be for the fol- 
1 lowing purposes:

A.—For King George’s Fund for Sail-

<institutions

ors.
B—For sailors of the navy and mer- 

! cantile marine and prisoners of 
i C—For the relief of British and Cana- 
! dian. sailors and their dependents, for 
I sailors’ homes, institutes and hospitals 
I in Canada and throughout the empire.

ever
/war.

Yours very truly, 
IMPERIAL THEATRE, 

King Square.

CANAL GATES SWEPT AWAY ;
LOCKMASTE RIS DROWNED

DEMANDS PRISON TERM
FOR SECOND OFFENCE.Remember this—when 

you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 16—Three 
gates of Lock 12 of the Welland Canal 
were carried away today when the 
steamer Pawne, of the Montreal 1 rans- 
portation Company, rammed the head 
gates of the lock. Richard Carroll, reeve 
of the town of Merriton, and lockmaster, 
who was standing on one of the head 
gates, was carried into the flood which 
followed and drowned.

The Motor Car and 
Equipment Co.

ST. JOHN

ninety-two of the prohibition 
act caused considerable argument in the 
police court yesterday afternoon when 

of Edward Burks, charged with 
William Paddock,

Section

the case
supplying liquor to 
came up for consideration. Rev. W. 
Wilson contended, as this was Burts 
second offence, according to section 
ninety-two, if found guilty, he was 
liable to a penalty of from six to twelve 
months in jail without the option of a 
fine The magistrate was a little puzzled 
over the section and set the case until 
Tuesday afternoon. William M. Ryan 
appeared for the defendant.

fi

GAS RATE INCREASE.A 1

E. B. Reeser of Pittsburg, vice-presi
dent and manager of the M. T. E. & G. 
Company, held a conference with the 
members of Moncton city council yester
day regarding a proposed increase in the 
price of natural gas. The itizens ot the 
railway town are strongl opposed to

Ü

f m
4 for a quarter. annivzbs«vot ™z ^

I
anniversary of the an increase.The hundredth

opening of the Charlotte county gram
mar school was celebrated last night in 
the assembly hall of the Prince Arthur 
school, St. Andrews. The chairman was
Dr. Wallace^ The^peakere o^e manager^ _ ^ . wreck
DeTc M Sill^. W.I: Carter, Wil- four years ago, have brought hetmn 
liarn'Brodié S À. Worrell, E. A. Smith, against tjie company to recover $9 -

burn.

CLAIM DEAD MAN’S SALARY.GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY, 
ST. JOHN, X B.7-passtngrr - - - $2,025 00 

S-fassenger - - - fU935.00

Limousine - . * $4^85.00 Limousine Landaulet, $4,365.00 
Town Car - - - $4,285.00 Town Car Landaulet, $4,365.00

Relatives of Frank N. Hall, who was 
of the Moncton & BuctoucheEZ

. . Sedan- - - • - $3,040M *
. . . $k$35.00 Coupe,3-passenger- $2,680.00

4-passenger - 
Roadster - USE Aawstrmf
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LOCAL NEWS LL ARTHUR FINN 
KILLED IN WAR

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.!
v

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.
X

Fresh
Sprues Bum

POLICE COURT
One man was before the magistrate 

this morning on a charge of drunkenness. 
He pleaded guilty and was fined $6.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Eight marriages and seventeen births 

—ten girls and seven boys—were re
ported to the registrar during the week.

[t

Ladies’ Fall and Winter 
Velour, Duffle, Seal Plush and Tweed

;

Son of the Late Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A Finn of St. John

(*

f JHThe sad news that Lient. Arthur Finn, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Finn

TWELVE DEATHS 
Twelve deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week, as fol
lows: — Pneumonia, myocarditis, endo-

\ COATS20c Ounce of this city, had met his death at the 
front, apparency killed in action, has 

carditis and heart disease, each two; and ; been received by Mrs. Joseph H. Ritchie 
paralysis, convulsions, faecal fistula and ; 0f Wentworth street and Mrs. D. C. 
arthritis deformans, each one. j Dearden, Douglas avenue. The word

I came from Lieutenant Finn’s sister, Mae 
, . . . , , . dame Finn of the Sacred Heart Con-The city gang which is laying asphalt ! vent^ Halifax, who had received the 

in Union street, has caught up with the j news from her sister Lieutenant Mabel 
grading gang and so has been transfer- r who is engage,! In Canadian field 
red to Main street where there is some comforts work i„ England, 
work to be done before they return to Lieutepaat Finn enlisted in the west, 
L nlon" where the family had made their home

! after removing from St. John several

l

J INO DEARTH Of STYLES
STREET PAVING.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

Fall and Winter Coats, distinctly suited to the needs of our 
climate. Every coat is cut and finished superior man-.tailor style.

The prices low, owing to our placing order early, , and thus can 
give buyers an opportunity to make selections of coats now 
that are sure to cost much more later in the season.

100 KING STREET

to the building by the redeeoration of the “ England- He was a fine young man 
halls. When the whole job Is complete 1 * ™Mly.„ex/*U]ent ?ualjl^s and *>i6
the building will present a more at-i “ath will be learned with regret by
tractive appearance than in many years. , ® friends of the family In St.

________ __ i John. His personal friends here would
IN THE MARKET. 1 not be s0 many on account of his leav-

There was abundance of green stuffs inff the city at such an early age. Four 
on the market this morning and usual s's^s survive—Mie. Boileau of iEA- 
high prices ranged. String beans and ™°nton, Madame Finn in Halifax, Lieu- 
peas were the leaders. For beans they ,enai1 Mabel in London and Miss Marie 
were demanding from sixty to sixty-five m Vancouver, 
cents a peck and peas about sixty. Cu- j 
cumbers were five cents each, same price 
for carrots and beets.

, w-l

! Store Closed Today at One
r

[ Elegant Velours and Sport 
Felts

. I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.i

f Correct! Showing of the Newest in Early Fall Hats/
MODERATE PRICES

WES OF DEATH OF 
SERGEANT BIDDFSCOMBEHigh-grade Straw Hats at Extremely 

Low Prices
-r

i .GIRLS’ BAZAAR SUCCESSFUL
On Thursday afternoon three little 

girls of West St John, Muriel Ring, 
Muriel Purdy and Lillian Cox gave a 
bazaar on the lawn of Mr. Ring’s resi
dence, St. George street. They realized 
$18, which they gave to Mrs. Young of 
the Field Comforts, with the expressed 
wish that it be used for comforts for the 
boys at the front.

A FINE WEEK-END PROMISED.
With brilliant weather, although sug

gestive of September rather than Aug
ust, the prospects for a pleasant week
end are arousing pleasant anticipations 
throughout the city. There hâve been 
few Saturdays during the summer which 
held such promise for out of door en
joyment and the variation makes this 
all the more welcome. The bathing 
beaches and swimming scows, the horse 
races and ball games offer attractions 
for those interested. in sports and for 
those who look afield the river and other 
suburban places will have an unusually 
strong appeal.

:i
i*

! Lieutenant of His Company Sends 
Word to Father With Appreci
ation ef Soldier’s Worth

How Sergeant Joseph Biddescombe, 
brother of Detective Biddescombe of the 
local police force, gallantly gave his life 
in the war is recounted in a letter from 
his lieutenant, sent to his father, Joseph 
Biddescombe, of Chipman, as follows:

France,, 18th July, 1918. 
Dear Mr. Biddescombe:

You would hear from Ottawa a. few 
days ago the sad news that your son 
had been killed In action on 28 rd June. 
I was his platoon officer at the time and 
I am writing to extend to you my deep
est sympathy and to give you some par
ticulars of his death. It occurred at 11 
p. m. on the above date. Our platoon 
was in the support line and I was order
ed to take out a patrol and your son, as 
my platoon sergeant, was to accompany 
me. We were making our way up a com
munication trench connecting the sup
port line with the front line trench, pre
paratory to going dut on patrol, when a 
small German shell landed in the trfench 
near your son and’killed him instantly, 
Some of the shraphel entering his head 
just behind the left ear. It all happened 
in a second and L am sure he never 
realized what occurred, as his face was 
quite composed when I saw it after
wards. I had onlÿ known him for two 
weeks, but X soon found he was a good

The following are the names of the rLt'v^sort^b^im^’boys 

candidates who passed successfully the; un u.,ew kjm as ,md ke was veryexamination for grammar school class in p^ular with theni.^ They have often 
June, arranged in order of merit: expressed to ine their deep regret at his 

Frances Louise Scott, Fredericton, N. gojn„
B. ; Mona R. McGrath, St. John, N. B.; The loss of your son will be -a heavy 
Helen C. Plummer, Hartland, N. B.; blow to yourself and all others near and

,TIS’Sussex, N. B. clear to him. The only conrolation is
For class I. candidates who made 75 that he died, a good soldier fighting for 

per cent or upwards, 60 per cent being the righteous cause of his country, 
required for pass mark, included Jean Again asking you to accept my deep- 
"■ Sommervijle, St John, 3rd ; Rena M. : est sympathy in your sad loss, I am, 
Whipple, St John West 4th; Margaret Yours Sincerely,
C. Newcomb, St. John West 6th; Mar- J. A. TAMAHILL,
ion W. Thompson, St. John, 9th. Lieut.

There were none from St John in 
class II.

AWT FUR SALE: !

t
Starting Todays

Ten Per Cent. Cash Discount
Buy now when thé stock is complete. Choose 

how and by leaving a deposit we wil reserve 
your choice until November 1.

We have been very fortunate in buying at 
tile right time. Our customers get the benefit.

Compare Our Prices With Any Store in 
Canada

The Best FURS at the Lowest Prices 
HEW STYLES

!
Store Open Friday Until 10 O’docL Closes Saturday at One O’clock August 17, 1918

Reduced Prices
On Boys’ Hot Weather Togs

?
i ST. JOHN GIRL IN

SECOND PUCE vV-X..
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—Jaunty little designs in Norfolk effects, Tommy Tucker and 

Johnny Bright. The kind that a dip in the tub will brighten and make appear as fresh and 
new as ever.

NEW MODELS;

Miss Nora A McGrath Prominent 
in Examinations for Grammar 
School License

1-4 Off Regular PriceF.S. THOMAS
$2.50 Wash Suits . 
3.00 Wash Suits . 
3.50 Wash Suits .

Now *1.88 
Now 2.25 
Now 2.63

Now $ .71 
ÎTow .94 
Now 1.50

$ .95 Wash Suits .. 
1J25 Wash Suits .. 
2.00 Wash Suits ...

539 to 549 Main Street V

».

-,BOYS’ STRAW HATS in the prevailing English Jack Tar style with navy trimmings and
binding.

CHILDREN’S WASH HATS at Greatly Reduced Prices.—

REV. OR. ERB’S VISIT SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL1

GOOD SHEPHERD JUBILEE i

Something of Fortner St. John Man’s
In the Monastery of the Good Shep- ! Work—Now in High Position

herd, Waterloo street, last evening, a . DL., , .
celebration was held in connection with ,n rhlladclphia
the festivities commemorating the silver 1 Rev. Dr. Frank Otis Erb, of PhUa- 
jubuee of the Sisters in this city. Rev. delphia, who is visiting his parents, Cap- 
A. D. Allen, chaplain of the institution, tain and Mrs. George W. Erb, of 82 Vic- 
Mayor Hayes and a large number of toria street, is well known throughout 
friends were present. Addresses were the city. Doctor Erb graduated from 
given by Father Allen, the mayor, Dr. the St. John High School in 1894 with 
S. H. McDonald, Richard O’Brien and honors and then entered Normal School, 
others, after which the children of the In the following year he went to the 
(institution gave a pleasing programme the University of New Brunswick and 
of songs and drills, which evoked hearty graduated with the degree of Bachelor of 
applause from all present Arts in 1900. He then went to Rochest-

This morning solemn requiem mass er and took a four years. course in the 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Allen. Baptist theological seminary. Upon the 
He was assisted by Rev. Francis Walker completion of his studies he accepted the 
as deacon and Rev. Robert Fraser as pastorate of a Baptist church at Glace 
sub-deacon. An eloquent sermon was Bay, N. S., where he remained for five 
delivered by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, chaplain Fears- At this time he decided to re-; 
of the Mater Misericordiae Home This sume his studies and left for the Univer- 
afternoon at 5 o’clock Benediction of the ! sity of Chica8° where he remained four 
Most Blessed Sacrament will conclude yeare and graduated with a degree of 
the celebration of the silver jubilee Pr. D., magna cum laude. While taking

----- - — ‘ this course he was assistant pastor of
Hyde Park Baptist church. Upon his 
graduation he went to Portland, Me., 
where he became pastor of the Free 
Street Baptist church. In 1917 he left 
for Philadelphia and accepted his pres
ent honored position as editor of “Young 
Pyople,” a Baptist publication issued by 
the American Baptist Publication So
ciety, as well as officiating in a similar 
capacity for other publications.

Associated with Doctor Erb in the 
editing of literature for children under 
twelve years of age is Miss Nan F. 
Weeks, a daughter of Dr. W. W. Weeks, 
formerly of St. John. Rev. Dr. Weeks 
was pastor of a church in Moncton for 
some years.

Speaking about his weekly paper, 
Doctor Erb said it had a circulation of 
200,000 copies. He said that they have 
the largest denominational printing es
tablishment in the world and they issue 
more than 60,000,000 copies of Baptist 
literature yearly. The American Bap
tist Publishing Society supply no fewer 
than 9,000 Sunday schools with literature 
south of the Mason-Dixie line.

Doctor Erb will remain in the city 
until next Tuesday, when he will leave 
for Ocean Park, Me, where he will de
liver a series of addresses before the New 
England Baptist Assembly.

Our Stock ofTo Remind You 
Again of Our r" ■v

Baby CarriagesDelicatessen Service:
5 w-hich relieves you of the entire care and responsibility of the purchase 

and preparation of foods w'hen you arrange for guests at yqur home, for 
social functions, outings, etc.,

WE PROVIDE
Cooked Meats, Fish, Chicken, Salads, •Sandwiches, Desserts, French 
Pastry, Ices, etc, prepared and cooked by our special Delicatessen Chef,
and Delivered Anywhere in Town, or Shipped to Suburbs, if You Like. 

’Phone Main 1900

is never low
;

and you will find on our floors at all seasons the 
largest variety and most reasonable prices to be 
found anywhere.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food License 10-162

Just now we are opening a new lot of Reed Car
riages, full size, drop back, which are priced very 
low. One pattern especially is a great bargain, in 
brown finish, a* $17.50, or in grey enamel at $18.90.KEMP SUCCEEDS SUGRUEE

AS LABOR ORGANIZER Other more elaborate designs are Priced from 
$24.00 to $45.00; but, no matter what your require
ments, we have one here to suit you.

J. L. Sugrue recommended last even
ing at a meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council that some one replace him 
as representative organizer of the Am
erican Federation of Labor. In ex
planation, he said that his duties 
commisisoner on the compensation board 
would keep him busy. The council re
commended John Kemp, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, as his suc
cessor. The committees of the Labor 
Week Fair reported that the work was 
progressing very favorable.
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TRYING TO BREAK A 91 CHARLOTTE STREETDEATH BED WILL

An attempt was begun in the Moncton 
probate court yesterday before Judge 
Hewson to break a will made on a death 
bed. The case has to do with the estate 
of the late Charles S. Powell of Monc
ton in which a caveat was filed by 
James and Evans Powell, sons of the 
deceased, contesting the validity of the 
will. A. A. Allen, proctor, and Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, St. John, as counsel for 
widow and executrix and George A. 
Hutchinson, Richibuctoajmd H. A. Pow
ell, St. John, appears for the caveators.

MID-SUMMER FUR SALE
Beginning Monday, Aug. 19 and Continuing Until Saturday. Aug. 31 1The August Sale of “Reliable Furs” at Magee's this year will be a wonderful 

buying opportunity to women of the Maritime Provinces.
Our display of fine furs this year surpasses any previous showing.
Furs purchased during this sale will be stored FREE until December 1.
Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advantage of patrons.

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS.
CHARGE OF BRIBING Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity was 

in Moncton yesterday effecting a change 
of guard for the German prisoners em
ployed by the C. G. R. in the Moncton 
yard.

W. H. Milner of Moncton received 
word yesterday that his son. Sergeant 
Murray Milner, was in a hospital in 
France, suffering from gunshot wound in 
the elbow, received August 12.

Private Wilfred Melvin Ayles of Monc
ton was wounded August 18 in the left 
leg by gunshot, according to informa
tion received by his motlieij Mrs. Esther 
Arles ftf Mynçtog, .............. .......

CHICAGO ALDERMEN

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Ten city council 
men were subpoenaed today to appear 
before the grand jury in an investiga
tion of bribery charges resulting from 
the passage on Monday of a traction 
ordinance which provided for municipal 
operation but not ownership of surface 
and elevated street railways.

Maclay Heme, state attorney, has 
charged that bribes from $3,000 to $5,000 
were offered aldermen for theU votes 
favoring the ordinance. ■_

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS’ FURRIERS SINCE 1859 RELIABLE FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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$1.50 Straws 
1.75 Straws 
2.00 Straws 
3.00 Straws

Now $1.20 
Now 1.40 
Now 1.60 
Now 2.40

S

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT
tr,.

Now $ .60 
Now .72 
Now .80 
Now 1.00

$ .75 Straws 
.90 Straws 

1.00 Straws 
1.25 Straws

Second Hand Ranges ■VJ-

B:

t.

We are now offering a few Second-Hand Ranges in good 
repair at very attractive prices. If you intend buying a 
Second-Hand Range, it will pay you to see our line.

Wednesday, August 21, is DOLLAR DAY, and we are of
fering exceptional bargains in all lines that we carry. We are 
also giving a special ten per cent, discount on all Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Refrigerators on DOLLAR DAY. The more money 
you spend with us on DOLLAR DAY, the more you save.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

<=S

ymÆ ■
D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street, 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

A Large Assortment of Boys’ Suits
That are Strong, Well Made, and! Stylish

From $5 to $15 3

We Invite You to Call and 
Look Over Our Large Stock

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.

{///&// /ar/m

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Wedding
Gifts
Seasonable

and Serviceable :

Of the many gifts you can select, 
none will be more suitable or ac
ceptable than a Silver-Nickeled or 
Copper Coffee Machine, or a Chaf
ing Dish from our large, compre
hensive showing of

ALCOHOL AND ELECTRIC 
COOKING APPLIANCES

those electrically heated, including Toasters, Grills, Grill 
Stoves, Coffee Machine Sets, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water 
Kettles, etc. These are convenient, economical, and will 
prove enduring reminders of your thoughtfulness and good 
wishes. t

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQ. STORE

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square

the house furnisher
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